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until the president has som,- understanding as to whit can he done. This
agreement, may be reached
this
week.
lint the dale on which Congress so mid adjourn, so confidently
jilaci l at May 1 a few weeks ago, Is
a nu fo matter of speculation.
It Is
tilmilt..! that June 1 Is now a hct- May
1.
gucss
twr
than

NEW YORK ATTORNEY

ACTION

GENERAL

IN

HAD

SCALE

RECEIIIERiFOR
SOLVENT

COMPANIES

Indianapolis, March 20. The na
Albany, N. T., March 80. In th
tional convention of the United Mint
Worker of America thla afternoon legislature today Senator Martin Sax
received a number of reports from of New York Introduced a concurrent
its scale committee, which has been resolution providing for a legislative;
considering since last Thursday a fu Investigation of the conduct of the
ture policy for the organlratlon. The
delegates adjourned
morning office of the attorney general of the
till
when the committee will come up for state during the administration of the
"
adoption or amendment.
present incumbent, W. 8. Jackson, of
The scale committee recommended Buffalo, especially with reference to
yearly settlements with the operators
hy districts, the minimum demand receiverships of banks and trust com
being the present wage scale and panles. Mr. Jackson was elected on
conditions In each district. Local diff- the Democratic-Independenc- e
league
erences are to be adjusted by the dis ticket In November, 1906, and '
trict conferences.
The scale committee In Its report been in office since January 1, 1907.
The general impression about the
said:
In Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, capitol is that the resolution will be
comprising adopted and the Inquiry will be In
Oklahoma and Texas,
what is known as the southwestern
field, we have contracts with the coal stituted.
operators by whiyh we have agreed to
The essential paragraph of the res
meet them In joint conference to ar- olution recites that during the recent
'
range a wage scale before the present panic a large
number ef financial in
one expires. A similar condition ex
ists in central Pennsylvania, West stitutions In New York City were
Michi compelled to suspend an J that It aas
Virginia, western Kentucky,
Iowa and Colorado, one or the el nee been widely charged that the of.
DEPENDENTS WOULD BISHOP FOWLER'S DEATH ANDREWS GILLS RECEIVE gan,
prlmo reasons for the success which flees of the attorney general have
our organisation has attained is that been used by Mr. Jackson and his
wstie we have contended for the best subordinates and assistants to prevent
CLOSES-USEFU- L
SIGNATURE OF THE
SAVE THEMSELVES
conditions possible to secure lawmak resumption of solvent banks and trust
ing u scale, when once It has been companies; that he has procured the
agreed to we havo held it to be in appointment of political favorites as
violate. We must not break these receivers for such institutions, and
CAREER
that by corrupt practices In the atcontracts now.
For the foregoing reasons we rso- - torney general's office the present fiommend the following policy is nancial depression and distress have
been prolonged.
adopted:
Chi-cag- o
Office
Land
Opens
Tucumcarl
to
Devoted
Life
Church
His
In
Suicide Pact Revealed
Senator Saxe said today that he InThat districts 14, 21 and 25, con
the resolution at the Introduced
scale
dis
stltuting
southwestern
the
July I -- Widows Draw
Work and the Cause of
Institution by Death
ttict, be Instructed to go into a Joint stance of certain bankers In New
convention with the coal operators York City, whose names he might
$12 Pensions.
Education.
of An Inmate.
given later, but that It represented
of that Held for the purpose of .mak
ing a scale of wages and conditions his own views.
of employment for the ensuing scale
SENATE PASSES SECOND
year.
ORGANIZED SCHOOLS
FEARED BANKRUPTCY
That tht basis upon which such COTTON CROP WAS
DESERT ENTRY BILL scales
THE WORLD OVER
WOULD END HOME
shall be made shall be not leas
than the present rates.
SMALLER LAST YEAR
differences
That all international
Washington, March 20.- - The bills
Chicago, March 20. A
suicide
New York, March 20. Rev. Chas.
inequalities
grievances
be
local
and
pact involving probably a dozen In- H. Fowler, bishop of the Methodist introduced by Delegate W. II. An referred to the southwestern Inter
mates of the Bethresda home for the Episcopal church, died at his home drews, providing for the selection of state conferences for adjustment or Census Hurt
Kay
It IkHtvuHttl
lieu lands, the establishment of
aged Is 1elleved to have been reveal- here today after a long lllress.
otherwise us their Judgment may dic
Nearly Two Million I la lot
Horn In 11137 Bishop Fowler's long land office at Tucumcarl and pension tate.
ed by the death of John Koch, who
died yesterday by his1 own hand, af life was filled with activity for the ing widows of the Civil, Mexican an
"That the same conditions bo apter ridiculing John Hazelbach, who church and the cause of education. Indian wars each at $12 n month, all plied
Washington, March 20. A census
to districts 2. 13, 15, 17, 23 and
Ill 1872 he was elected president of of which were passed by Congress 24, where
failed in his attempt at self
are to be eport Issued today shows that the
conferences
Joint
Northwestern university and he re without any opxsltion, were today held.
cotton crop grown In 1907 aggregatsigned by the president and are now
ma i ned at the head of that institu
The supposed motive Is the bankare mado ed 11.261, 163 running bales, counting
contracts
where
"That
he round us half bales and including
ruptcy of the home, a private Institu- tlon four years, then becoming editor la
to take effect April 1 or thereafter.
many old folks, of the Christian Advocate.
tion Into which
I'nder the direction of the depart the miners shall proceed to work un linters and showed a total of 27,577
active ginneries for the year. This U
He was made missionary secretary mint of the Interior special agent der such contracts.
friendless and alone In the world,
had placed the savings of a lifetime of the church In 1880 and four years will begin at once to prepare the
"That where contracts have not against 13,305.265 bales In 1906 and
necessary books and papers and the been made by April 1 and Joint con- 10,725.602
1905. The average
in
expecting to be cared for till death. later was elected bishop.
new land office, created at Tucumcarl ferences are being held at that time gross weight of bales for 190" Is 501.8
As a result of the bankruptcy
the
AMERICAN RACER
As missionary secretary he organ
t,
pounds.
aged Inmates are face to face with ized Pekln university In Northern will lie opened July I, according to or the purpose of negotiating a
The
destitution.
the district or districts in said
China; Nanking university In Central the plans of the department.
HAS AN ACCIDENT
Koch, who was 6S years old, paid China; the First Methudist Kplscopnl office is sorely needed and no more conferences shall have authority to
$200 to the home and others of the church In St. Petersburg; established deiuy than Is absolutely necessary will continue ut work ponding tnc result MEXICANS WON'T LEAVE
twenty-on- e
inmates paid the Institu- McCiay College of Theology In South- - lie permitted to hinder Its opening
of such conferences.
each.
The bill providing for second dt
"That where no contract has been
crn California, and sonsolldated thris;
l.ivnkihmn Will IVe l!iiiirM In the tion as high as $2,000 one
HOMES
up
su
In
was
entry
the made prior to April 1, and no Joint
of the
taken
Mrs. Emma Haueh,
colleges in Nebraska into the Ne- - ert land
lYcnrli ;nin on
T.
a
morning
and passed with conference is being held at that time
pervisors of the home, predicts
hrnska Weslyn university at Lincoln.1 Senate this
Jiians.
to negotiate a wage scale, u suspennumber of additional suicides, nl
lie was trustee of the Syracuse out opposition.
sion of work shall take ptace until an Object to ViunUiug llotisrs Just 11c.
sem- T.mopali Xev., March 20. The though she dissuaded three who had university, the Drew
purpose.
agreement has ben secured, except
.1 ,
rouse AiucrJeuns Hav I
such
Amavowed
N.
yesMadison,
A inerlean
the
at
became
iary
disabled
and
ir
where Joint wage conferncs of reperican university; a member of the EL PASO SOUTHWESTERN
terday afternoon on the desert at
resentatives of operators and miners
hour. of managers of the Methodist
Twin Springs. SO miles east of Tono-paof districts
or district or groups
SPEVER WILL
Missionary society, the church extenA rescue party ma le a record BANKER
Mexico City. March 20. A squadPASSENGER DERAILED meet. They are the,, authorized to
sion society and other Methodist so.
breaking run of r. ; miles t,, the
army
resume operations pending final ne- ron of ucavalry ofLathe regular
minutes.
cities.
place In three hours and
Mula ranch, sithas bei sent to
SETTLE MERGER PLANS
gotiations and signing a contract."
Death was due to heart failure re- -'
Repairs on the machine will be mail"
uated near the Texas border In the
Milting from a complication of d
at Miilniiilil Near Ton
rei ki-on the ground and it is expected
state of Chihuahua, to quell trouble
ill for two year-- .
been
He
PitM-iigc- r
ha!
will reach Tonopah at 111') p. m. Hi- - I id
Duly slightly
among a lot of natives, who object
at Mevico (lij io
riial
TRANSVAAL PRODUCES
lowtyl hy SelllciiK iit of
to being dispossessed from the punch
Injured.
Ogallala, Nebr..
March '0. The
by tho representative of an American
lUillroml Plans.
KILLS HIS WIFE
first French car left di'aiiil.i 'his
MILLIONS IN GOLD syndicate, headed by James it. Keene
Torranc, N. M., March 20.- (S- morning for Cheyenne. The ear ma le ' Mexico City. March 20. James H
and William K. Hearst of New York,
Passenger train No. 1 op the
!iul)
neatly
exgaining
yesterday,
Is
h
miles
New
Speyer,
York
inker.
the
il.
who recently bought the property.
FOR ANOTHER WOMAN lil l'u and .Southwestern railioid
50 miles on the Herman car.
led here tomorrow with his party,
f
their
The Mexican squatters and
mi Wliliii
was derailed at midnight one mile Ml Of It Cullies Prom
beep making a tour of the
II..
has
forefathers hive lived upon the ranch
City of .liiliiincsliiirg is IsM'itUil.
h
The water car
north of Torrance.
Lexington, Nebr.. March
rail- Mexican
National
Central
and
Oeorge lun.oe.l the track carrying with It
for more than a hundred years, and
March
Milwinkei
fieinia.i car tied up here last night wa y. It Is expected that a conference Willoughby.
of the
W.ishiiigion, March 20. The gold they have refused to turn it over to
the mail cur, haggige car. smoker, a
nf'er running ll'l miles during t lie will be held between him and Finan- -' and Shermanmanager
company's coffee and .ehiir car and the diner. The three mines of the Transvaal produced In the American owners.
day.
It left early this morning f.r cial Minister L! man tour, which will
spice ml in, early today shot and kill- - sleepers remained on the track.
Messrs. Keene and Hearst have been
gold
or
till 7. $ 116. 750, (100
worth
Cheyenne, which it hopes to re h h by ,,o,,a..iy
ne lo.ioue,, ..
""','
e i his
ite at t inir home. Willoughby
Injured which, with the exception of $5,-- 0 prospecting for oil n that section for
""0
McImw was
midnight.
Baggageman
i.'heyenne is near';.
merger
,
.
railroad
the
t,li.,.-- If and is ,,t
.settlement of
led but tne extent of his Injuries cannot n O.ofi ci. wan obtained along the reef some lime. They are said to have
niiies west.
plans and signing of the final paper
((( r,.(;,,v,.
A number of passengers upon which is situated the ci'y of "bought" several good wells of oil.
be learned
"
to the police that he were bruised and cut by glass but Johannesburg.
He confes-e- d
The ranch from which the squatters
Spring ValUy. Win., March J".
MiW YORKKR ARIUiSTKD.
he their Injuries are all slight. The pus-committed the murder because
The Italian car left here at s o'clock
to the state are to be ousted embraces 2U0.000
Information
This
nunfi
San Francisco, March 20. Idw ard was Infatuated with another woman
thU morning and began climbing the
tiger were transferred arnunj the department from the United States aci ti.
Wasatch range six mili-- vest. From Puike, a New York Jewelry buyer, whom he hi., I be n sepaiated from wreck.
The track was torn up for consul at Victoria. South Africa, who
vil-lewanted In that city for the theft of 'for years.
there the descent into Salt Like
HOI SK SCOKNS ASSIST
some distance and the cars were over-- I adds that prospecting and new minisi
rapid. Spring Va'by U !'5 pearls and diamonds valued at $163,Willoughby and his wife last even- turned in 'he ditch.
Washington, March 20. Hy a vote
ing enterprises outside of the Johan000, was arretted last night as he ing attended a social at the Park
miles from g len.
nesburg districts have yielded prac. of lis to 115 the House today laid on
church
,., , ,, ,c
walked out of a McAU sttr streut Ka place Methodist Kplscopnl
tieally nothing.
the table a resolution calling upon
ito i:i.
POP! LISTS
the president for information on cor- merger
of
A
20.
L
March
itton,
taught
a Sunday
Guthrie, Okla., March 20. Deletia-- t offices of Marceilus & Pitts on Hroad-- ! Willoughby alporations gathered hy the bureau of
iiM-ix-- r
mmih,
i
A(yriii:u
&
Interests
railroad
Malnu
.ston
it
ons from several counties met here way. New York, and had access to school clas.
corporations.
Indi20.
Ohio,
New
Haven
York,
March
ilallipohs.
New
Aftor their return home they quar- with those of
today and held a sttte Populist con- their riot k of gems. Many magnifiHartford is approved, ubjeit to cations today are for a disastrous
While his
cent pearls were being imported forlrebd and then retired.
vention.
Si:TOU 11KYAX IS IIJ..
j;
l.
The 1!. & o. riilvay officials
ife was asleep Willoughby chloro- - lertain conditions, In the majority
They elected fourteen ile'egates b the Chinese government and Hurke
Ims4
to
by
March 20. Serious
Washington,
in
appointed
he-that
port
a
;
predict
freshet tiiill
of the committee
and
to make away with $50,000 formed her and the n shot her
St. Louis who are
legislature
last and say all traffic will be tied up. apprehension is felt concerning Seninstant the MasiaehusetU
the left ear, causing
F. W. Jacobs, chair- of the.e and other pearls and
of Florida, who U ill with
July, w hich report, with two mlnor- - Heavy rams have fallen throughout ator
He then shot himself.
man of the Oklahoma Populist com- - monds. the value of w hich amounted
submitted to tne
the valiey and great damage is al- typhoid fever. His case is considered
disappeared
He
last j Willoughby is 50 years old. mi l it reports,
to $165,000.
, mittee, is a candidate f Jr the presi
critical.
ready done.
today.
his wife Is three years his Junior.
dential nomination.

Washington. March SO. Whether
Washington, MarcTl 20. Confirand the Atlantic battleship fleet will stop
between the president
members of the Senate and House at any port In Japan when It leaves
steering committees: conference be- San Francisco on its trip around the
tween the president and leaders of world and back to the Atlantic side
by
President
organised labor; conf--"cos between will be determined
the president anil leading political Roosevelt and his cabinet at a meeteconomists; conference between Re- ing to be held this afternoon.
Through its representative
here,
publican Senate and House leaders all
held within two days, ana more con- Ambassador Takahira, the Japanese
ferences In progress now leave the government today extended an invilegislative program for the present tation for the fleet to visit any port
cruise
Congress in a very complicated situa- In Japan on Its homeward
tion. It has been agreed that there around the world. Ambassador Taka
shall be an employers' liability act hira at once submitted the Invitation
enacted; that there shall be currency to Secretary Hoot, who immediately
legislation and that the House com- notified the president, and the latter
mittee on wjys and means shall make has called a meeting of the cabinet
Investigation and pave the way for to consider the Invitation.
Much speculation Is Indulged in
the preparation of an not revising
means
the tariff, to be submitted at an extra here as to what the Invitationaccepted.
and as to whether It will be
session In 1909.
belpg simSo f,tr there ha. been no friction, It is generally regarded aspart
ply a courtesy, on the
of the
but the conferences In which Presi- Japanese
government and following
dent Hoosevelt and the president of
emithe American Federation of Labor, the agitation against Japanese
the belief in
Mr. Oompers. were the prlnicpal par- gration to America and big
fleet was
the
ties, related to a subject which may some quarters that to
demonstrate to
to the Pacific
tie up OongresH In a deadlock and sent
United States navy's effiinvolve the Republican leaders In a Japan the
and readiness (or trouble, it
row. It was asserted positively yes- ciency
sitterday that the president would send creates a somew hat embarrassing
;
a ftprckat'messago to Congress. Kven uation.
Will IVolwMy Accept.
the kind of message the ' president
tv a to write was outlined.
Should it be Impossible to Include
The whole controversy hinges on any Japanese port In the Itinerary of
what can bB done with reference to the fleet after It leaves San Francisco
law. The la- the matter might be taken as a slight
the Sherman anti-tru- st
bor leaders are demanding that It be by the Japanese government, furthernmended so that labor can be per- ing the feeling between the two namitted to organize without violation tions.
It Is regarded,
Hy the majority
of Its provisions. The president
wants l.ibor to receive- thl9 recog- however, as nn Indication that Japan
nition, but other Issues are creeping entertains no resentment against the
in, especially Issues connected with United States on account of the ex
the rights of labor to resort to the elusion agreement and that the invb
bocott. The moment that subject Is tatlon will be accepted In the uplrlt
while the
In which It Is extended,
touched upon there Is trouble.
fleet will visit at least one Japanese
A Mimi ltirtly Written.
y
half-waarrangements
port
for
satisfactory
If
The White House is the
meet.ng place between the extremes so doing can ba made.
and eaplt i's
of labor's demands
Washington, March 20. )!y direc
concessions. It can be authoritatively stated that the president has In tion of the president, Secretary Root
part prepared a message. Just when will this afternoon accept the invita
ho will send it or whether he will tion of the Japanese government to
fleet
send it to Congress ;it all In its pres- have the Atlantic battleship
ent shape Is not certain. The presi- visit that country on Its return voyresults age. This decision was reached at a
dent wants some practical
from Congress and a working agree- meeting of the cabinet this afternoon.
H is believed that Yokohama will
ment with the congressional leaders
on the Republican side V imperative. be the port visited and It Is expected
He might whip Congress Into line that China will nlso extend an invi
with ringing messages if there was tation, in which case the fleet will
unlimited time, bu' Cong'tss must visit Shanghai.
adjourn before the nominating con-

mee

tuner.
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End of the Month If No AgreeCalling for Investigation of
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i tii .
weie f.'jnd lead in the dry
.r the i;io ilr.niiiu this morning
disclosed the
and an investigation
tie"
probably killed
fa' t that
each other in a pistol duel In the
i h mistaking the other for a
lark
1'aso. Ml!
L":

1'.
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i.irie.

:
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iiL'Li'-r-

were
heard about
and this m nilng the two
w.r,ho 1,
found together, sur- !.
whieh at first
hv foot trick
to believe that the
lei The
and inur- men ha, j he. mi
whom they had
ilered by m u i
sh-'t-

ftii-ei.-

Mil

.

Further invcs'Uit 'n. however,
that ea.-- thought the other
uas a smut'BliT an i 'hey fnuuht to

the death. The
tile two liOdie..,

tracks

surrounding

tit tne snots
and the pistol of one
1

1

the dead III.
his otie empty cartridge while the
People living In the
el her has two.
neighborhood declare there were on'y
three hota fired.
1.'an was the son "t the late
Major T. II I.og.m. L S. A., and
Jones was a fortner railroad man.
itoth ha 1 been in the service many
years.
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PAGE TWO

EDUCATION

Delegate

Andrews Secures
Passage of Bill That Means
Big Sum for New Mexico.

Wahlnjrton, I). C Marrh 20. A
being pressed for passage bebill
fore the committee on Interstate and
foreign commerce In the Hou.e which
provides fur compensation and benefits to employes solely engaged In In
terstate commerce, Including such-aare subject to federal navigation and
hipping laws, who sustain Injury or
death; it further provides for a scale
nd condition of compensation, bene
fits and injuries; creates a commis
sion of Injury award., consisting of
five commissioners to be appointed
by the president and granting said
commission full power to carry out
the provisions of the bill. It further
prescribes a method of proceeilure
and, provides for an appropriation of
1350.000 for the work of the commission.
This bill Js modeled after laws
which are In operation for many
years in England, Germany, Austria,
New Zealand and other countries that
are progressive in this direction, and
(five general satisfaction.
The appropriation
committees of
both the Senate and House are trying
very hard to keep the appropriation
for the next year, ending June 30,
1909. down to about
$900,000,000;
which Includes the appropriation for
the postofflce department; which Is
almost self supporting; but not counting the appropriation for the postof-fic- e
department, it will be about
1700,000.000; which is about $10 per
capita, for all that have the privilege
of residing in and securing the protection of the freest, greatest and
!.
best country on the proverbial
I

s

foot-moo-

If all the bills now pending for
public buildings should become
a
law it would take about $100,000,000.
Those well posted say that the total
will lie cut down to about $20. (ion. 000
or less. If, however, any public
buildings bill passes your readers
may rest assured that they will get
thtir proportion from that popular
and historic pork barrel.
The bill to authorize the Interstate t'ommerce commission to suspend advances in rates, f ires or
charges, and a classification of common carriers; and to further regulate
conimf-rcamong the several states
anj foreign countries is pending in
'the commerce committee.

'

Olinwuse

1'iiniL
One of the first important bills Introduced by Delegate Andrews which
will become a law within a few days
by the signature of the
president,

reads; 'That all the provisions of an
act of Congress approved February
28. 1891, entitlej 'An act to amend
section 2275 and 2276 of the revised
Htututes of the United States providing for the selection of lands for educational purposes In lieu of those appropriated for other purposes,'
be,
and the same are hereby made applicable to the territory of Now Mexico,
and the grant of school lands to said
territory and Indemnity therefor shall
be administered ami adjusted in accordance with the provisions of said
act. anything in the act o' Congress
1XSN,
approved June 21.
making
certain grants of lands to the territory of Sew Mexico, and for other
purposes, to the contrary notwithstanding.
Th's will be worth In a short tin.e
several millions of dollars to the educational funds of New Mexico.
From all Indication the act will
soon be a law permitting certain persons to make a second homestead entry; under such rules an,i i .gvtlntions
as the secretary of the interior may
prescribe.
Also the Senate committee on pub-li- e
lands reports buck the House bill,
providing fur second desert land entries; with 'Die recommendation that

it do pass. A part of he committee
report reads:
"L'nder the present desert land law
a person who has once lost, forfeited
or assigned a desert land entry can
the t,ur
not make another, and It
pose of this bill to give the desert
land entryman the same privilege now
enjoyed by the homestead entryman.
Another bill which Is likely to pass
soon reads: "That any person other
Congressional
than those to whom
by
medals of honor are awarded
proper authority, who. publicly weirs
such medal or any ribbon or other
insignia thereof, or who In any man
ner personates such medal of honor
man or represents himself to be such
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
"Sec. 2. This act shall take effect
immediately."
To Kcprrwont Territory.
In the niatter of allotinir lands to
certain Navajo Indians now and for
some time past living on certain parcels of land, Delegate Andrew
has
obtained and sent out certain letters
and orders from the secretary of the
Interior which authorizes the govern
or of New Mexico to appoint a person to represent the territory; and
who shall accompany the agent of
the government in making the allotments to the Indians; and to see that
only those now living on such pieces
of land shall receive the allotments
contemplated, and no others. This Is
a niatter of very great importance to
all those living near the large Navajo
Indian reservation. Governor Curry
has, or will select the person to rep
resent the territory nt an early date.
It Is expected that the two persons
will close up the work at the earliest
date possible; and not later than the
first of August. For on that date the
president Is expected to issue his
proclamation returning all land not
allotted back into the public domain;
where it was before his proclamation
which withdrew it from entry by the
citizens.
The following" resolutions of special
interest to CS'ew Mexico are in Congress:
Joint resolution concerning the
Navajo Indian reservation In New
Mexico.

We"will continue our sale of Navajo Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep up the assortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our seprice, this is a boni-fid- e
lected stock All to go at
bargain sale as they must be sold.
1--

ax aim mists.

ico in
Chicago, March 20- .- Kmina Goldman, the anarchist, suffered a nervous collapse last nigh! and was taken to the home of her physician. Her
sudden coliap.-- e is attributed to her
strenuous efforts during the last few
days to' secure a hall In which she
could speak In definace of the police.

I'oi.u

:

i

;k

Fn the morninr jiecple are too busy to read at
any lrnirth. They louk over the headlines, and possibly read i lie articles that are of special interest to them
then throw the paper aside. The day's work is before them and mn-- t be done. But in tho evening the
work of tho day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After
supper, in easy chair and slippers, they will take up
the nvnimr paper and read it to the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. Think it over and decide if it

2

Bennett Curio Co.

is

true.

109 North First St.
Look for our

SignIndian Store

ooouccoooc
NONCONTIGUOUS

i

TRADE
It Aggregated
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ADVERTISE IN

nearly $4,000,000 worth was manufactures of Iron and steel, over
worth cotton manufactures,
about $1,500,000 wurth wood und
manufactures thereof, and nearly
worth leather und manufac
tures thereof; while meat and dairy
products amounted to $2,500,000 and
to $1,750,000.
breadstuffs
Of the
nearly $9,000,000 worth of manufac-- j
tures sent to the Philippines islands
manufactures
of Iron and steel
amounted to over $3,000,000 and cotton goods to about $1,333,000, mineral oil nearly $ 1,000, Ooo, leather and
manufactures
thereof $750,000, explosives nearly $l.ooo,ono, while meat
to
und dairy products amounted
about $."ilio.n(iu and breadstuffs $500,-00-

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read

0.

Sent

ska
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THE

Millions In Gold Alone.

Mexico.

If yoij want nnitniiifc on eartn. ym
It through the wnnt column)
ifl Kventnp
V
I'ltipn
c.. r
suits.

"I figure that nn advertisement placed in an
pvciiiiijr paper will bo rend at least four times as well
The reason is
iis (me placed in a morning paper.

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.

TERRITORY

r.

LISTEN:

LOOK
READ
HURRY

Kesolvcd by the Senate and House
Representatives
of the I'nited
States of America in Congress assem
bled. That whenever the president is
satisfied that all the Indians, in any
part of the Navajo Indian reservation
in New Mexico und Arizona created
by executive orders of November 9.
1907, and January 2S, 190S, have been
allotted, the surplus lands in such
part of the reservation shall be re
stored to the public domain and
opened to settlement mid entry by
In 1907
proclamation of the president.
Joint resolution disapproving cer
Millions-Alatain laws enacted by the legislative
assembly of the territory
of New-

f

i.

20.

roooooooooooo

of

Whereas the 37th legislative assem
bly of the territory of New Mexico,
on February 21, 1907. passed an act
entitled "An act to amend section 2.15
of the compiled laws of lsi7. relative
to territorial depositories" (H. I?. No.
13 i, as follows:
"Section 1. That section 2 r, r of the
compiled laws of New Mexico of 1897
be amendeJ by striking out the word
'fifty' in the third line of said section
and Inserting In lieu thereof
the
word 'twenty-five- .'
and by nddlng at
the end of said section the following:
" Wo territorial funds, nor those
of any territorial Ins'itution, shall lie
depnsitel elsewhere than in a bank
or banks of the character hereinabove described.'
"Sec. 2. This act shall take effect
and be In force from and after the
date of its passage."
Resolved by the Senate nnd House
of Representatives of the I'nited
States of America in Congress assemble-1,
That that part of said law of
the territory of New Mexico reading
as follows: "No territorial funds, nor
those of any territorial
Institution,
shall he deposited eNew 'here tha,, In
a bank or banks of the
character!
hereinbefore described-- ' be, and the
same Is hereby, disapproved and declared null and of no effect.

numv. Muini

the I'nited States w ith
its noncontiguous
territories aggreI'he trade of

gated last year 1 147,000,001), or more
than our trade with all foreign countries in 1S30 and practically half as
much as our trade with all fore'gn
countries in 18.10.
The term "noncontiguous territor- es includes l'orto moo, AlasKa, tne
Hawaiian,' ishinds, the Philippine Isl
ands, Hie) Midway islands, tiuiim und
Tutuila. To those territories was cnt
from the I'nited States III the calendar year 1U07 ?0,0()(i. inn) worth of
merchandi.se and from them was sent
s, (Kin. (loo
I nited
to the
.States
worth of merchandise and $1 imihii,-00- 0
worth of gold produced within
T

Alaska.
if the $70,000,000 worth or mer
chandise sent to those territories during 1H07, Ill.Oiio.OOO worth went to
the Philippine islands, $ ti.ooo.mio
worth to the Hawaiian islands, $17.- iiiii.iino to
ami Jii.'oiuu.uUU to
1

a

I

of the $32,000.0011 worth or merchandise received from the Hawaiian
islands over $:to.iloo,tiiio was raw
sugar. Of the $23,hoii.iiiiu worth of
coining from l'orto
manufactures
Rico, $15,750,000 worth was raw sugar, nearly $4,000,000 wurth of cigars.
$1,500,000 worth of unmanufactured
tobacco and about $ 1,000,000 worth
of fruit. of the nearly $13,000,000
worth of merchandise received from
the Philippine Islands over $11,000,-- I
000 worth was Manila, hemp, less
than $500,000 worth sugar and nearly
of$250,000 worth
cocoanut meat
(chiefly In the form known as copra.
Used In the manufacture of oil).
Of
the $11.(1(10.01111 worth of merchandise
was
received from Alaska. $1,500,000
fish, chiefl.v salmon In cans, nearly
$1,000,000 worth of copper ore and
about $500,000 worth of furs and fur
skins, In addition to which there was
practically $12.ooo,oo0 worth of gold,
the product of mines in Alaska, and
$2,OUO,000 of gold from foreign territory, presumably produced iu tile
Canadian Klondike region and sent to
Alaska for shipment to the I'nited
States.

'orto liico. of the $7K, ooii, (loo worth
merchandise received from those
ii:c ni: voi'iihKi.r.
$
.nun. nun
crritories
worth was
from Alaska, $lj.noo,00o worth from Tlie Opiiliiiiitv Is Here, Parked by
the Philippines,
.llMiiiicriiic Testimony.
$:!. iiilii.iniii from
Porto Kieo and $:t J.ooo.mio from Hawaii.
Don't take our word for it.
The principal articles forming this
Don't depend on a stranger's sta:c- $H 7. oihi. iioo worth of merchandise IllHIll.
tssing between the I'nited States
Head Albuquerque endorsement
ind its noncontiguous territories are.
Read the statements of Albii'ilci-ou- o
as regards shipments into the I'nited
citizens.
And decide for yourself.
States from the noncontiguous terri
Here is one case of it:
tories, sugar, chiefly from Hawaii;
.1.
sugar, tobacco and fruits from Porto
M. Parker,
living at 3 17 South
Itico; hemp from the Philippine Isl
Fourth -- street, Albuquerque, N. M.,
I loan's
ands, and fish, furs and copper ore says
Kidney Fills are oncan
from Alaska, ami in addition to these titled to the .strongest praise
I
about $12,000,000
never placed much
worth of gold give them.
mined in Alaska and sent to the I'nit- faith in patent medicines, but 1 can
ed State.
sent sn y have derived more benefit from
The merchandise
from the I'nited Slates to these non l)o;il' s Kidney Pills than from any
contiguous territories was of a mis- ether fill ly. Several years ago I
cellaneous character, though manu- began to
li.e indications of kidney
factures formed a very large propor- complaint and tuv condition reach
In
all cases.
tion
the state where I was an almost
.stifle! er from pain in my back
(if ;hc i T.iiiiii.iiuo worth of domestic merchandise of all kinds sent and trouble of an aiarming nature exto Alaska in I :i II 7 $s.. Mm. null worth, isted with the kidney secretions. on
or nearly half of the total, was fin- one occa-io- n
the kidncv secretion.
ished manufactures; about J'.'.nilO.iino slopped altogether ami
had to one
tnanul'a. 'lures f,,r furtlur use iu man- u physviaii draw it from inc. At
t
ufacturing (chiefly n plate for mak- that time
was cmpln.icd as a i o- ing can.- - lor use in the salmon packmotive eng net r and had to give ur
ing establishments i. and neirl.i
this work, as the jar of the limine
worth of foodstuffs. i if the made the pain in my !.- k In i nd
$13,000,000 worth sent to the Ha- endurance
I
suffered from pain
waiian islands more than $10 000. no acro.s my loins and in both sides nvn
was
I
manufactures
and J .iioii iniii my hips that
would have to s't
if the $2.. Him, iiini worth down in a chair and lean my ha
foodstuffs.
..,
1 4. mm. mm
sent to Port, I;:,
was ngani-- t something to upport it.
At
manufactures ant nearly $ 0 imoi.uoii night after
woti'd re! he
would i ft
.
i
foodstuff-if the $11,10111.11110 worth f't-eany more than an hour before
at to the ' '
e island, nearly tin- pam Moind awaken pie
About
$11,000,000
was
and tliiee months ago I learned alum!
manufactures
$1,500,000 foodstuffs.
.Manufactures loan's Kidney Pills and procured a
f o nied f.7 per cent of tin- merchansupply. In a hort time every
ltii-.idise seal to l'orto
ill per cent of
i,is corrected and
hale no
7
s
that sent to Alaska. 0 per cent of trouble ai a'l witn nil back and
that sent to the Hawaiian islands,
now
in
occasions without
and hn per cent sent to tin- Philip- number
haw ri
imciidcl loan.
pine islands.
koinev I'll!, and i n.itei cr
can sa
(if tiie $ lii.onii.iiiio worth of
for hen, w 1:1 alw s afford nie plea.s- '
sent to Alaska, those of Iron ure.
and steel amounted to neatii $.(oin.-'- "
For sale by all dealers, Prlce, 50
in value, those of wool and cotcents.
ltuffa'o.
f.
ton to $ 1,500,000. whi.e meat and New Voi k. so;,, agents for lie I'nited
dan i products amounted to $;,no0.-1'iSlates.
and breadstuffs to a little over
Remember the name Iran's and
$.'.iiii.iiiiil.
Of the $lu,0ijii.niiii worth take Ho other.
or manufacture
sent to the Hawaiian
Islands $2,000,0110 was lion and steel
Kc- -t lleitlcr in the World
manufactures, $l,ioo.0ou cotton manItev.
K
m 7.st Rayufactures, nearly $ I liiJO.ioni worth of mond, .Maine,stairu...;,
says:
"I hai e used
wood and manufactures thereof, and Hucklen's Arnica
Salve for several
nearly $1,000,000 worth mineral oil; years. on my old army
wound, and
while
meat and dairy products other obstinate sore, and find it the
amounted to over $joo,0oo in value best healer In the world.
I use it.
and breadstuffs $1,500,000.
Of the too, with great success In my veter$11,000,000 worth of manufactures
inary business. Pi-- e 2Sc at all deal.
seat t,) l'orto Kico during the year
r
I

Era
paps

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber in JCew Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just ut cneap?
It will pay you to look into this.

REPUBLICAN
TERRITORIAL

RIO

CONVENTION

GRANDE LUMBtfi

Phone 8.

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

Silver City.N.M. Qoooooooooooo ooooooooo

Convenience - Comfort - Security

L1ARCH 21, 1908
I'or the above occasion c will sell
tickets to Silver City und return at
rate of SIX 10 for (lie round trip.
Tickets on sale March IS. 111. 20 and
21; dual return limit, March 211, 11)08.

1

T. E.

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, tha cares lens
and the worries fewer.

Purdy, Agent

TOU NEED

A

The
telephone
preeerre
your health, prolongs your life
and protect! your home.

TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
90t3OOtOOtO0OOe0tK

00tKDO0tK3C0OtOroCO

Montezuma Grocery

&

Liquor Co.

i

COPPM: ;.r.J 1HIRD

Imported

1

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Lujuor
Heer by the Hnttle or CaTrade Solicited SaCisfactio tin it.;;-t-

1

l'urt-

Glass nr Gallon.

I

,

-.

;

i

Liquors
i!n

!

.

,!.
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PARASITES THAT SAP LIFE
EXPELLED

BY NEW

The :nler.-.-created in lea. linn cities during
oung
lie past year by
Mr. Cooper with his new preparation,
is largely accounted for by a peculiar quality possessed by this medicine, tt llii-be calls hi New Discovery.

".

METHO

she was extremely nervous:
iiiti. thing wti.il upset her;
act- tongue v.ls coated and at times
she would have a good appetite. Iheii
again could not bear the sight of
food; she was restless at t.ight. had
a bad breath, especially when she got
up of morning..
We .rieii everything
to relieve her, but met with no success. We were Just on the point of
giving up trying anything else, when
we began to read of Cooper's New
Discovery.
Several dais ago we purchased this medii hie. Jessie has been
using it regularly and this morning
this parasite left her .istetn. I don't
wonder that she has always felt bad.
and nothing we would give her seemed I i rclleie her. Now that she Is re.
lieved of this tapeworm I feel sure
that she will grow better each day
and enjoy perfect health. Mr. Cooper, your medicine is worth a thousand
times more than you charge for it
I
know of u number of people troubled tile same way as Jessie has been
and I certainly expect to tell them
personally to try your medicine."
We would advise anyone who lias
been troubled for some time with
general poor health to try this great
medicine. We are agents for it in
ble was.

the

.ea-- i

leiieves that internal
parasites, or tapeworms, arc respon-'b'- e
fur much i health, and it Is
an undoubted fact thai bis medicine
lias expelled immin.-- e
of
number
tbe-- e
creatures in various cities visited by him
The i.iu.'i; man also believetaat stomach trouble is the
main cause of ail !i heath.
He
claims that few can have
r health
digesii.in. He further
with a :
claims li.it lis New Discovery medicine doe. nothing lull lone up tile
Stomaca. yet it not on.y expels the
parisit
but relieves many other
as a rule associated with
ailments
stomach 'rouble
daughter of
Kittle Jessie llirdt-all-.
Mrs. Ida iiirdsall, living at 2i:tx Carroll avenue, Chicago, Is among many
relieved ot a large parasite by Mr.
Cooper's prcpurution during his stay
in that city, in speaking of the matter to Mr. Cooper, the mother said:
"My child Jennie, who Is 14 years old.
tun been suffering with this trouble t.'iis city.
for over seven years ITniil this mornJ. H. O'HIelly Drug Co, Second
ing we did md know what the trou
and Centra!.
Mr.

1
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Department of the .ntetior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb.

HAVE YOU A
Of-

ROOM TO RENT?

26.

1908.

Notice is hereby Riven that Bias
Gomez of Grant. N. M., has fiied notice of bis Intention to make final
five-yeproof In support
of
his
viz.:
Homestead Kntry No.
c'.aiin.
!. l(i(i
T'l'iT. made April
for the lots
2, 3. and 4. SYV
U NE. Vi Section 6.
11 N'.. Uanfre s W., and that
Ton
snld proof will be made before tleo.
II. Pradt. V. S. Court Commissioner
at Iiguna. N". M., on April 13, 1M0S.
lie name the following witnesses
to prove bli continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz
I.ucarlo I'andehirla. if Crant,
U. Pradt, of I.aguna,
X. M ; (ieors
lp

Abren. of San Mateo. N. M.: Juan de Jesus Velasquez,
of Grant, V. M.
MANUEL R. OTEHO.
X

M

;

OR A HOME?
2 Do you know
V

for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this
0

Mnrcelliio

Register.

I'or Iliscu.KH uf the Skin.
all diseases of the skin such
is eczema, tetter, salt rheum and
by
barbers' itch, are characterized
an Intense Itching and smarting,
which often makes life a burden and
sle-and rest. Quick relief
may be had by applying ChamberIt allays the Itching
lain's Salve.
and smarting almost instantly. Many
cases have been cur.J by its us'. For
sale by all druggUt.
Xi al ly

that people are" almost lighting

IlKXT LaiKc. iieil tin
well ventilate, front room, mo
( i(
.iii.l sanitary.
Hlake St.

0

i,..-ii--,i.

2
0

1

Inn

placed in The Albuquerque JCitizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

di.-tur-

'

3

limes for 35c, or

6

times for 50c.

?

WH

FRIDAY.

2(1,

A TRTTQTTTTR OTTE CITIZEN".

1008.

FINE BALLAST. FOR THE RAILROADS

CONSTANT GAIN

PA?ft TIIHKK

f

DURING THE

Gvoss Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)

YEAR
President Vail Gives Interesting Figures of American Telephone and Telegraph Co.

Wholesale

In the annual report of the Ameri-

Grocers

can Telephone ami Telegraph company, which hs J list been issued.
N.
gives
Vail
I'veslJent Theodore
some Interesting figure and discusses
several features of the
nt
busiue.su.

The business has shown constant
Rain during the year, and at the
close there were 3.839,0(111 stations
connected to the system, with a total
The toof .10.52 miles of wire.
tal number of exchange and toll calls
for the year was about 6. 997, 000, 000.
During the year $52,921,400 was added to construction, and in the past
eight years I3Sl.835.65u h.i been so
added.
At the present time there are outstanding 1,525.280 shares of stock of
the company, 1,312.502 of which are
an
stockholders,
23,453
held by
of less than 56 shares each,
the balance 212.778 shares, being
held by 16 shareholders, each with
5.000 shares or over.
At the close of the year a valuation
based on the replacement cost of the
existing plant, without any allowance
for franchises or for unearned in$488,296,000..
showed
crement,
Against this there were outstanding
.
.
...
,ovo of Iho railroad. The frame Is to
Teleobligations of the American
Resorting to tlio courts as a means
at .stale
to thumb your
a
company
and
Telegraph
phone and
eo into tlio liamls of a nwlw a
including
companies,
its associated
commissions ami snuill creditor nnd romplain
capital stock at par in the hands of
patch.
These
$554,939,000.
the public, of
T
hand,
on
companies also had cash
not a gift, but a deposit. The various
$101,of
quick assets and Investments
the plant efficiently and (five a sufamounts now stand on the books as
obligations
so
074.000,
that the
ficient return on the capital.
The govloans subject to demand
only
were
against the plant
In discussing long distance service
expressing
certificates
holds
ernment
its
than
$34,431,000
less
or
:
the report calls attention to the fact
the usual legal obligation and pledgappraised value. The book value of that during each conversation
the
of the debtor states for
faith
ing
the
per
is
$11
exchange
construction
the
circuit is devoted exclusively to the
the safe keeping and for the eventexchange station and the book value service of the user. Long distance
ual repayment of the moeey.
long
Including
property,
the
of all
communications require the presence
per
IVrw lnU Cite.'.
station.
t
$162
distance lines, is
of thu two individuals concerned
who
Kor the tirst time a statement of the ends of the line, and they are
The member? of fin
(that is, therefore confined largely to the',
the operating companies
want the government to release the
those companies which directly fur- hours whan It Is certain that each
states from their Indebtedness main
nish the telephone service) is given, can be definitely located. The result
tain that there are legislative precewith gross earnings for the whole of this is that the long distance busi- dents for liberality and for the foroperating n ess is crowded Into a very small
country of $120,753,200,
giving of debts. It Is held also that
and general expense of $33,242,300, part of the day and that much of
none of the states admitted Into the
Union since 1836 can make Just com
and maintenance of plant $34,665,-70the facilities provided are
the
time
The balanco available for divi- lying Idle. There is no way of Public Land Bill Would Put plaint against the cancellation of the
dends was $25,819,700, out of which crowding the business during the
debt, notwithstanding the fact that
to $19,206,100 times of heavy demand, as but one
dividends amounting
State'sStocklngs
these states would benefit If their
In
Minions
were declared, which seems reason- message can pass at a time. Diagrams
older sisters should pay back Into
able when the value of the plant Is are given showing how Irregularly the
the treasury the money once given
and Cancel Big Debt.
considered.
throughout
distributed
is
them in trust.
business
call attention to the the day, and tire statement is made
President
The following are the amounts
Repre- which were deposited with the sever
20.
exaggerated stories of the profits that if business could be subjected to
March
Washington,
niaae by early Investors, and shows a half hour's delay the facilities re- sentative Hall of South Dakota has at states years ago:
$
how these stories, coupled with the quired could be reduced one-thi985.838.25
at introduced a bill with a View to hav- Maine
669,086.79
general business activity of the last least.
ing settled finally tte accounts be, New Hampshire
few years, have made it possible for
669.086.79 Civil Service Offers Opportun.
Attention is called to the univer tween the United States and the sev- Vermont
promoters to launch telephone com sality of the Bell system and its oc eral states of the Union relative to Massachusetts . .
1,338.173.68
propanies pledged to low rates for ex- cupation of the field, first ln the ur- the
764.670.60
of
the
lly to Capable Young Man
distribution
Connecticut . . .
change service and high dividends to ban districts, keeping pace with the ceeds from the sales of public Rhode Island 382.335.30
n
investors. Many of these companies demand, then later in the
With Good Salary.
.. 4,014,620.71
lands. About $36,000,000 is .nvolved, New York
2,867,514.78
are asking relief from the conditions and rural districts.
..
These smaller and of this amount the states owe the Pennsylvania . .
thc.y readily accepted, and for In- communities
764,670.60
are being developed general government $28,000,000 and New Jersey
owes the Ohio ,.i
. .,
creased rates and reorganizations are both directly by the operating com- the general government
2.007.206.34
The United Ktateg civil service com.
These companies panies, and Indirectly by local com- states $8,000,000, and yet the desire Indiana
now in progress.
860.254.44 mission has Just announced that ex477,919.14 aminations will be held for the pofound that repairs and reconstrucpanies connected by toll lines with is that the United States give a statu- Illinois ..
286,751.49 sition of ranger at the supervisors'
tion, which with a new plant are at the Bell system.
tory release to the Mates from their Michigan . .
a minimum, steadily increase, and
286.751.49 headquarters at every national for
The change of policy during the obligations to pay and shall pay the Delaware . .
955,838.25 est on April 23 and 24.
that many times while the plant is year by which the Western Klectric states what is due them.
Maryland ...
It la esti
growing rapidly these charges are lost company now sells standard
. ..
2,198,427.99 mated that 300 more rangers will be
Bell
In nearly every Congress for the Virginia
in construction. Sooner or later these telephones to all who may desire them last 30 years bills have been Intro- North Carolina
. ..
1.433.757.39 required during
tho present fiscal
charges must bo provided for out of has given a fresh Impetus to this duced to close up these outstanding South Carolina .
1,051,422.09 vear than were on duty lant year,
. ..
1,051,422.09 and ellglbles to fill these vacancies
. ..
current revenue, and if dividends branch of the business.
accounts. As a rule the bills have Georgia
669,086.79 will be furnished the forest service
have been paid without tirst making
passed cither the House or the Senate Alabama . .
udequate provision for maintenance
477,919.14 by the coming examination.
Den or at least have been reported fa Isauislana . .
The exOffice Chief Quartermaster,
382.335.3(1 aminations will be held ln seventeen
there can only be an end in disaster. ver. Colo., March 20. 1908. Sealed vorably from committee to one of Mississippi . .
Under these conuitions it would seem proposals in triplicate will be re- the legislative branches, but notwith- Tennessee . .
1,433.757.39
. ..
In New Mex
tates and territories.
us if any gain to the public by com1,433.757.39 ico they will be held at Alainogordo.
office of the Quar- standing the great amount involved, Kentucky . .
at
and
ceived
here
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Have bam apnolnud exclusive agents In the South wet for Joa. 8.
Kchlltx. Wnu lenip and St. Louis A. li. C. Breweries; YelleeXone,
Cireen River, W. 11. Mc Brayer's fVdar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.
Monarch, and other brands oi whiskies too numerous to mention.

i

WE ARE) NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the beat Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or writs for Illustrated Catalogue and I'Tloe
List. Isbued to dealers only.
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L. B. PUTNEY
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FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most lizcluslve Stock of Staple Greceriee tn
the Southwest.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

com-missi-

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

er duties which a man thoroughly
familiar with forested regions and
a, fair edueatiou is able to
full. I.
u!y those meu who are at least 21
yea is of age, and not more than 40,
of good character, temperate and In
I
go-.physical condition are eligible
The salary
to eke the examination.
..i ,1 to beginners is $73 per month.
'oinpensation runs as high as (1,400
who have had
In r year for rangers
moii-experience and demonstrate
.Still better places
their capability.
are; open to these men, for it is tha
policy of tho forest service) to fill
by the
ln higher position
wh-have
promotion of rangers
(.roved their capacity.
:

Nu l"e to Die
"I have found out that there is no
ue to d.e of lung trouble as long as
you an get Dr. King's New Discovery." says Mrs. J. I'. White, of Hush-bory
"I would not be alive
only for that wonderful mediIt loose ns up a cough quicker
cine.
than anything else, an 1 cures lung
disease even after the cae Is proi

o,

l'-t-

.

to-Jj-

nounced hopeless." This most reliable remedy for coughs and colds,
and
bronchitis
:.i grippe, asthma.
hoarseness, Is soi l unjer guarantee at
Trial
60c and $100.
all dealers'.
bottle free.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
UVKItT.

RAI.R,

FKKD AND

TlSV.KLIt bl.Vlil tS.

Bougnt and Exchanged.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CIT.
Second Street between Central as
Copper Avenu.

Horses

Mules

an--

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Kln.U of lYeMlt and Suit Me
Meani Saiisaire i Hi leiiy.

Monle

I '.M

I

j

Kl.lKXWOItT
North YhlM

Muil.llng.

MILLINERY

LATE hRRINQ STYLES
1'KICI

Ladles-- '

S

KEASONA I11.E

Tailoring ana

Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

SIM, seeid

Rhone 944

f ReAre you looking tor snine-minmember the waiet columns of The
tCvenlng Citizen are for your especial
It taeks to the people and
beiielll.
tbey talk to you.
a;

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

I'ltllVW.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
the
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No difference what has brought you to New Mexico

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR

svBsciurnoN hates
IhM year by mall In advance
Une month by mall
Oh month by carrier within city limits)

Entered as
Act of
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spfoml-rln-

I.VOO
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with the privations cut out.
There you can rest, rea.l, walk, ride, drive,
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
They
have every th; rig you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
to ea--chairs, and all at your disposal.
Most plcturesiiue scenery,
beautiful roaiis and paths, near or squirrels, as you prefer; pood horses, tents,
'ahins or houes, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladles anil gentlemen.
AM) YOU CAN'T SI'i:MI MOHE THAN NINE iml.LAICS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen orrice, or address Valley
Ranch, Pecos, N. M.

The only Illustrated dally newspaper

In New Mexico ami tlie bee

ad

1' A HA O K A P

wrttslng medium of the Southwest.

tick Ai.mQrKRQrK citizen is:

The leading Kepuhlirnn dally anil weekly newspaper of the Sonthwert.
The advocate of ltrpiihllen principles and the "Square Peal."

CITIZEN' II AS:
Tbe finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Proa nnil Auxiliary News Service.
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"WE GET THE NEWS FIHST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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For Mayor

W. W. Strong.

C Paldridge.

Treaturor-t-J- .

For Clerk Horry F. Lee.
term) First war J,
For Alderman (four-yea- r
W. Hayden, to succeed himself.
For AlJerman Second ward, D. l. Pout right,
For Alderman Third ward. B. H. Ihiggs. For Alderman Fourth ward. J- T. MeLnitgh-

v.. -

lln.

g

nurd,

For Hoard of Education First
Sleyster.
For Board of Education Second ward. U. W. Hopkins.
For Board of Education Third ward. llev. J. C. Rollins.
For Board of Education Fourth ward, 1. S. Kosenwald.
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A

tradition Smasftecl

and his
For a great many years the 'valor of the United State." nur-M- ! woolly
west
wil
and
The
pride.
national
deputy ha been a matter of ome
Is ailed with stories of the early exploits of these generally dating and brnve
Even now, la Home quarters In mountain and plain, the 'eputy with
men.
1

Many distinguished citizen have been
his exposed gun U common sight.
their gun skill ncoulred vast reputhrough
deputy marshals and some have
tations.
huNow comes a story of how a group of these bold follows suffered the
highwaymiliation of disarmament at the hands of a rude band of Kansa"
men.
The outlaws not only took the guns of the marshals, hut they laughed
at them as the outrage proceeded.
and Alfred Henry Lewis, and other men who
We can we Hat Ma.ster.-o- n
in the good old days, as they read the news.
six
to
shooters
handle
knew how
They will wax scornful and declare that the halcyon times are forever gone.
Imagine a Bat Masterson or a Charley Basset t giving up to an ordinary hunch
of jayhawker bank robbers.

Scraper Crave Wanes

ty

limit

Architects In New York are Joining in an effort to

law me

IIS

Butternut Bread

1..

on
A.

one-hatimes the width of the meet on which it stands.
George W. Babb, president of the New York Board of Fire Underwriters,
buildings, ami ISO feet for fireprefers a limit of 60 feet for
building is ubout 180 feet high.
A
proof buildings.
lf

of

Cut Upon Qnarcfiy
The country will annlaud the efforts of New JVrsvy oftlcla's who are
The sensational papers that
oing after the active anarchists of that state.
preach the doctrine of tire and sword ought to be suppressed, and there will
be nobody In the country who will think that by so doing the authorities are
In anyway infringing upon the constitutional freedom of the presj.
When an anarchist or an anarchistic newspaper writer advises the use of
not
firearms and the torch he deserves small consideration. This country
a good place for the doctrines of the man of violence. There no room In
the Unlu-- states for the follower of the red flag.
1

A number of youtg women telegraphers In Denmark recently went on
trlke. demanding Vjl same pay and other treatment received by the men.
a refusal
The government, wich controls the telegraph system, realizing thatsympathy,
an that the male employes would walk out I"
would probably
conceded the demand on condition that the women would do the same work
aa the mtiv. This was accepted, whereupon the foxy politician in charge
of the deifcrtment ordered the young ladles to cUmb telegraph poles to reThen broke out the second rebellion and again the girls
pair bryen wires.
won, J." t'me without any loophole in the peace compact,

t

v

'

'

'

Ulclimond Pearson llnbson says he rejeoled the influence- of submarine
To one so used to
boat people to get him on the nival affairs committee.
being kissed it probably m viih i to smack of the irregular.
-

Governor of Massachusetts has been nominated a grand officer of the
Hope It won't make him too chesty to talk to an ordinary,
crown of Italy.
undecorated governor.
The pessimist on national affairs will note that In spite of the presence
of the Meet in the Pacitlc we have left enough vessels to take caie of emergencies on tlie Atlantic side.
That report which tells us that jVff Mavis ran from a joint debate must
have double and even triple continuation In f.n-- anybody who really knows
Jeff will believe it.

Nottingham pattern.

Heijuired to give $30,000 ball, '. W. Morse said peevl-h'yIn that case it's proper to epna
I'm the goat."
sheep.
may be well
For the henetit of readers
name of an Italian duke, and not a code cipher

to
in

.
e

"Well. sup-IK- e
from the
I

li:n

state that

A'.nii.zi

wlreles. telegraphy.

No
Senator Itailt y says lie's agm' the Aldrich financial lull.
trouble iwixt the senator and his dear old da.i. John I),, we pray.
HOW

Sugar trust du ctors vote in favor of greater publicity
the shade of II. (I. I t
MleVel will wiggle.
The glued wood manufacturers have nrgnn'zed to "'.ick
out, or they'll et Hie big stic k together
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Farming
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business.

TRY

PUFFS

OUR CREAM

Trench Bakery
202 East Central

con-litl-

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
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Albuquerque visitor last night.
A. H. Zelgler has gone to Chicago
aft r a visit with his family here.
Mrs. o. K. Crom.vill left last night
for New York, after a two weeks visit
here.
Mr. and Mrs. (1. W. !ros of To- hatchle, were visiting In the city yesterday.
Oldsmoblle runabout In good
for pale. See Dr. Hice, Har
nett bldg.
William Hitchcock, master me
chanic at San Marclal, is in the city
on business.
Don't forget the M. W. of A. bene
fit entertainment at
Crystal theater
rtaturday night.
Mrs. X. G. Ullery and Miss Jennie
Ullery of Roswell ore registered at
the Alvarado.
Rev. John R. Gass returned to the
city yesterday from a trip In northern New Mexico.
J. H. Hamilton of Dewey, Okla.,
:iml W. M. Holland, of W inn. In the
une state, are In the city.
Miss Kathryne Corocran of the
Columbus hotel left this ornlng for
Fletcher, Oklahoma, for a visit to
tlatives.
Maynard Gunsul, who was very ill
several weeks with typhoid fever.
was able to come down town today In
buggy.
Superintendent F. C. Myers of the
Rio Grande division, arrived In the
city this morning from a trip of In
spection over his division.
ti. R. Allen, former editor of the
Eas Vegas Optic, passed through the
city yesterday on his way from Las
Vegas to Bisbee, where he now re- -
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DEALERS:

We especially desire to call your attention to our larp;e line of
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111.1

o Ul guuua,

Prices the Lowest

Phone 597

the firm of Fltes and Lyons. The
book will undoubtedly be the finest
work of the kind ever gotten out In
the city and should be adopted as
the official souvenir of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress.
"The Golden Rule of Moses, as the
Iiasls of Universal Brotherhood" will
form the subject of Rabbi Ch.ipman's
sermon at Temple Albert, corner of
West Gold avenue and South Seventh
street. thlH evening. Divine service
will commence at 7 4 o'clock. A cordial welcome is extended to everybody
to attend.
Ellsworth Ingalls. Unitcil States at
torney in New Mexico for the Indian
depredation claims department of the
lepartnient of justice, returned to
the city this morning from a trip to
Roswell on official business. Mr. In
galls says that the recent visit of the
Albuquerque boosters to the Pecos
valley metropolis Is the chief topic
f conversation there.
W. E. Hodges, general purchasing
agent for the Santa Fe, Is in the city
on one of his periodical visits, and
walke-out to the tie treating plant
two miles south of the
city. Mr.
Hodges Is a pedestrian of the Henry
Weston cl iss and a four mile walk to
him is Just a little light exercise like
one should take before eating break
fast. Mr. Hodges whs talking to Har
ry W. Kelly of I,as egas this morning when he decided to visit the
pickling plant, so he asked him to
go along.
I lie
lirni of Gross, Kelly
& Co., of which Mr. Kelly Is a member, h u been selling the Santa Fe a
good many ties in recent years and
consequently Mr. Kelly Is more or
less Interested In the new tie treating
plant, so he consented to take the
The start was made early but
i walk.
it was nearly
o'clock when the two
men trudged Into the Alvarado on
their return. Mr. Hodges was in the
lead and walking easy. Mr. Kelly was
several paces in the rear and coming
hard.
1
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SECURE BEST TALENT
AMATEUR

FOR

SHOW

Having secured the ablest and best
assistance obtainable for their benefit performance at the Crystal theater
Saturday night the members of the
M, W. of A. feel safe in promising
those who patronlee this entertainment a program seldom equaled and
nevei surpassed for genuine merit,
Atnl it is with more than ordinary
pleasure that The Citizen announces
the following names of friends who
d
to assist in the enhave
tertainment
Two vocal .solos Mrs. Dr. Frank
Two vocal soUis- - Mrs. it. J. Collins.
Vocal duct Misses .Veher and Itlueh- coii.-ente-

:

er.

solo- -

Violin

Whittling

Pn

solo-Voc-

f. He

Mr.

Mauro.

Kerztifii.

Mr Gould
Vocal solo Mr. ScottI
VochI solo- - Miss Mize.
Instrumental solo Miss Bracken.
special! y Tli.
'omic
nlackt'ac

Wlllards.
i 'oniic

"Dandv

.T'.m

From

Caro- -

W

go

Mcintosh hardware
Wholesale and Retail

Wearing low ishoes in the morning
(and evening exposes you to the dan-;gof catching cold. Avoid this risk
by buying a pair, of our cloth over.
AGAINST THE RAILROAD
St. I ,nils Speller .Market.
gaiters. They are
grade and cost
St. Louis, March 2(1. Spelter firm, only fine. C. .May first
s Shoe Store, :iI4
4.65.
West Central avenue.
Is GIon .linlginciit After Three !
Trial Which Cost the County
St.
Ismis
Wool
Market.
Nearly :i(0.
St. Louis, Jlarch 20. Wool steady,
.unchanged.
After a trial lapsing over the great
New York Money Market.
er part of three days ami costing the
N'ew York, March 20.
Prime merunly close to $3U(i, B. E. Sampson,
inAA Caiia qiiu Ham.!..
mail clerk, was given damages In cantile paper 5 U if 6 per ccbt, money
ifi 2 per cent.
the sum of 191. 1U this morning In a on call easy,
suit against the Atchison, Tope kit &
105 North First
t lUiiigo Produce Market.
uiitu Fe Hallway company and W.
Wheat May
July 0
sued the
Trimble & Co.
defendants for $90.10 which he al- rn SOU.
fiats May 534; July 4 64 76.
leged to be the amount due him for
Pork May 1 2.4 2 V4 1 July $12.82Vi
doctor bills and time lost while sufLard May $7.92 H; July $8.12 H
fering from a sore thumb, sprained
while handling mall on a wagon own Ms. 15.
Klbs May' $6. 82
Plumbing. Tinnins: and
Julv 7.12i.
ed by W. ti. Trimble & Co. at the
Corn May 664j'T: July 63 V.
Santa Fe station a year ago last Jan
Galvanized
Iron Work
uary.
.New York Metal Market.
E. W. Dobson, attorney for the rail
207'a E. Central A. Phona 1515
iXew York, March 20. At the metway company, said mis nrieruooii
exchange today all grades of copthat the defendants would ask for a al
new trial, and If a .new trial should per were advanced 4 cents a pound
be refused nn appeal would be taken. in bid price, making Lake 12!iffi
F. TOMEI & BRO.
1 2
it 1 2 Tie
and
The cost of the Sampson case to the 13c; electrolytic
cas'ing 12H 'n 12c.
county was about as follows:
Lead steady, $3.90 4.00.
Judge's salary for three days ..$ 45.00
Silver 65 c.
Sheriff's salary for three days. . $4.Vuil
14 1.00
Juty fees, three days
Xew York Stocks.
2.00
Pailiffs. two. at it per day,
Atchison
.
73'S,
Court stenographer. $7.50 per
Have now revived their spring unci
Preferred
. 85
day
Xew
York Central
summer noolties of die lineot
.
96
Court interpreter, $7.50 per
Pennsylvania
unci domestic suitings. Their
.116
22.50
day
fit and workmanship speak for them73
Dlstrief clerk, $10 per day... r.to.00 Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
selves. Cleaning, pressing and rowUr.
.124
lug not equaled In the c.ty. fail
Preferred
. 80
$2S8.00
Total
Amalgamated
early mid
ru-Copper
.
5714
The case was an appeal from the U. S. S
. 33
Justice court.
.
Preferred
97H
Viilu.il Stale Petit Jury Calliil.
The territorial petit jury was dis
Chicago l.ivotM'l..
missed this afternoon until Thurs
Chicago,
March 20. Cattle Ile- day of next week during the trial of
strong.
I'nlted States eases. The first United Beeves about 2.000. Market
$4.01i 6.65; cows and heifers
States case called was Stanley P. $2.1oc,,5.40;
Hook and Arthur Wallace, former ves $5.00fi Texans $4. 25 fi 5.25 cal
6.50: western $150'.,:, i r
proprietors of the Suntiy.side resort
NK.XT INNMt TO POST! H I ci:,
in Old Albmiuerque, indicted for fail- - stockers and feeders $3.1 5 if 5. 2"
Sheep Receipts about B.Otto. Mar
lug to destroy revenue stamps on
NOT ON LY
I
tstrong.
(Tf
Western $4.25 6.85;
Till;
casks of llouor. The alleged offense ket
yearlings $6.00fT6.25; lambs $5.85
was committed January 11, 1907.
7.60; western $6.507.85.
Charles Mehan. indicted for inter
fering with and secreting United
Kansas City Livestock.
States mail, will be arraigned this
Kansas City, March 20. Cattle
afternoon.
Receipts 3,000, Including 700 southThe case of Charles Webb and Uob erns.
strong. Southern steers
ert Miller, Indicted for conspiracy to $4.50(0Market
5.75; southern cows
$3.00
fralid the government by failing to 4.50; stockers and feeders
3.25'iv
cancel revenue stamps on barrels of 5.S5; stockers and feeders $3.75
beer taken from the Southwestern 5.25: bulls $3.50'fi 5.00; calves ti.00iv
Brewery & Ice Co. will be culled 6.25; w estern steers
$ 4 .75
6.35 ;
when the case on trial Is finished.
cows $3.50'ii 4.75.
The United States grand Jury had
Hogs- - lieceipts
rs.nuu.
Market
made no further report at 3 o'clock strong to 5 cents higher. Bulk of aali-this afternoon but was expected to $4 75 14.95; heavy $4.85 fit 5.00 ; packThe ers and butchers $4.75 (it 4.95; lights
before the close of tlie day.
United States grand Jury will proba7iifu 4 90: pigs $4. 154. 40.
for women, but also good :io. of
bly complete its work by Monday, if
Sheep receipts a.otio. Market strong
other makes. The sl'M'LOWKK
not tomorrow.
to iic higher. Muttons $ 5.75 tv 6.6n :
, h .es
and I NDKOi I
range wethers
i'i.50 it 7.75
anibs
for Men and Boys are anion.: the
Tin: fashion cvii: has hi:- - .iMiKt'7.10; fed ewes $5 500 6.30.
best. Ladies' Shoe- - from fl 2 5 'o
i:TI.Y MOVi:i ITS ol'AKTKKS
2 IS
NOITII
I'ltOM
SXOl i i:i: s .N)i ici: t ui.am ami $4.n. Men's and Hoys' fi,:n rfl.;.-- ,

SAMPSON

WINS SUIT

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

or

P.MATTEUCCI

jiiut jiuic

1

M

ncpdii)

95;

Allen & Vickrey

MERCHANT

.

TAILORS

1

.

.

ai(

h.

SSimpier Clark
Shoe Company

r

-

1

we-te-

f
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nag. r iiieudoiff ntso announces STIIFirr TO 211 SOI I II MKIMI, ICK
tltKAM
that the niuving pictures and lllus-ug- s Tin-- : m:xt inn hi.
rmi"; stoic
I M 111 it TO ICKMIMItliK WIIIA'
will be especially good.
trale.i so
Complete program of numbers to be VH 'ltK Ill'XtiltV.
rendered will be announced Saturday

its

TOO I. VI'K TO

.ni

SODA.

WALTON'S

ST iI.K.V

to $3.00.

piioni: i toi

.

Kennedy's

CLWslFY.

A Monarch bicycle
from
corner of Second and Hold. . Iteward
As tvu.-lof the est:n.. nf J. F.
for Information leading to its recovery.
Palmer, bankrupt, I w ill receive hi is
for the real estate, stock of groceries, WXXTKI
A lew first elas salesmen
fixtures, wagons and other personal
can secure exclusive territory In
properly nf said estate at Room 1.
Xew Mexico or Arizona, where they
V. T. Amiijo building, where a list
can make $300.00 or better per
of the properly can be seen op or bemonth. The United Wireless TeleRelieves Colds by working them out
fore April 3. Rids being ."iibject to
graph Co., A. V. Bagsdale. general of the system through a copious and
the approval of creditors.
18,
agent,
room
Hotel
fiscal
healthy action of the bowels.
II. S. KNIGHT.
Truste,. in Bankruptcy for J. F. PalRelieves coughs by cleansing the
mer.
Kodol la a scientific preparation of mucous membranes of the throat, chest
Dated Albuquerque, N. M , March 20, vegetable acidi with natural digest-ant- s
908.
the same juices and bronchial tubes.
Htid contains
Each
foimrt h a. healthv stomach.
"As pleasant to tb tut
Kodol is a scientific preparation of dose will digest more
3,000
than
as Maple Sugar"
vegetable acids with natural dlgeit-ant- s arums of mod food. Sold by J. H.
same
and contains the
Juices O'Ulelly & Co.
Each
found in i healthy stomach.
O
S 000
dose will digest more than
ITIK'S HOOT BKF.lt. Till: IlK.FJt
KIDNEYS Try
For BACKACHE-WEgood
by
H.
Sold
of
QUALITY.
J.
UltlCJ DiWltts KldMj lad BUddn PilU-S- uri
food.
WALTON'S
rralns
OF
ind Ssts
O'Rlelly Co.
at i jlfJCf STORE.

TRUSTEE'S NOTICE.

S

Quality the Best

Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.

by

."

f

Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay W
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
3 $
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
worth buying or having. REFAIhS: We cany a complete stock of
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from Smyrna. Michigan, where she
ircompaiued the body or her son, un
lectrlcal engineer, who was killed at
Kinsley, Kansas.
Come out to the M. W. of A. bene- lit entertainment at Crystal theater
Saturday night and witness one of
he best performances of the kind
ver presented In Albuquerque.
J. V. Key, superintendent
of the
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, was
nn Albuquerque visitor
last night.
The railroud men have dtthbed the
the "Gila Monster."
Prof. John ('rum of the University
of New Mexico and one of the best
tutored Knights of Pythias, went to
Mountalnalr this morning to Install a
dge of the Knights of Pythias.
Attorney E. E. Medler and Captain
Fred Fornoff. of the mounted police.
w ho were at
Kettner to attend the
preliminary
hearing of Policeman
Murray, returned to the city last
night.
Cvl. Uobert Hopper of New Tork, ,
and
and W. H. Weston, president
general manager respectively, of the
Victoria Chief Minimi company of
Engle. N. M., are in Albuquerque on
business.
Tlie children of tlie p'.ib'V schools
today planted tries, flower? and grass
at various schools In the city. Be- cause of tlie qu irterly examinations
being held the cercni'inie were not
elaborate.
Clifford Hayden left his bicycle In
lout uf the K. I.. Washburn Co.,
store last evening about 7 o'clock.
When he returned an hour later it
was missing. Mr. H ayden says that
hebelieves that it was stolen.
The parties selling tickets for the
Woodmen's benefit, which will take
place at the Crystal theater tomorrow evening, have met with
great
i,. .a
ull,.c...i to ..lll,1 tl,.L-.,On
s dd eighty tickets last night and sal I
mat lie nopcit t.. mage it iuu even.
All are cordially Invite. to attend
the services that are being held at
the Christian church even evening.
F. F. Grim is conducting tlie meet-- 1
ig. His addresses are earnest and
la- present.', them in an able manner.
The subject under consideration at
! '.in this evening Is "Hear
Ye Him."
W. F. Jones, of
Emporia,
Kan.,
ho s in New Mexico looking after
E.
the interests of the
W. Lewis Con
struction company, Is in the city on
business.
Mr. Jones' headquarters at
present are at Vaughn. N. M., on
the Santa Fe cut off where the E. W.
Lewis company has u ballasting contract.
The finest display of drawings and
photograph of scenes in Albuquerque
ever collected Is to be seen
In
the
tviiidow of the Farr butcher shop near
'.lie potoftice. The pictures are the
work of Samuel Fltes, of the Fltes
studio, and will be used In a book of
Greater Albuquerque to be published
-

It
The lace curtain Industry lias been Introduced at M.ind.ilena bay.
takes a battleship about one minute t.i turn an ordinary canss target Into a

lor

Look

f

fieri of Santa Ke Is in the

height of buildings.
It Is claimed that the Massachusetts law. which limits tide.
benefit. The
the height of buildings In Boston to 80 feet, has proved a great
If you wish to spend a pleasant
appearance of the city Is better and the tendency has been to spread business evening and be royally entertained,
over a wider area rather than to concentrate It In one place.
go to the M. W. of A. benefit enterSkyscrapers lead to a fabulous increase in the value of certain real es- tainment at the Crystal theater Sat
A rule
tate, but their effect Is bad on the real estate market as a whole
urday light.
that leading experts urge is that no building should exceed In height one
Mrs. C B. Coleman has returned

and

AND

Slcy.stcr returned last night
from Uoswcil iitnl other points.
Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Sanchez of Valencia are in the city visiting.
I.unas was an
Fred Hunlng of
11.

-

iPur

-

It.

a

Insist on

Should you fail to receive The
Evening Citizen,
call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No, 36. and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger,
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FURNITURE

cow-punch-

N. M

AlDnqnerqiie.

matter at the rostoffloe of

s

of .March 3,
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F. H. STRONG

health, recreation,

"port
observation you will like The Valley Itanch. at Pecos, N. M. EveryCitizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. body or
does, and the reasons is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life

W, S. STRICKLER

.

Laxative
Cough Syrup

c.

y.

1

Children Like
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work

to do.
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again.
Price Sewed
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We will
ami bring
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J. P. MORELLI
Ladies' Tailor
622 West Tijeras

Ave.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

TIIK OI.DKST MILL IX THE CITT.
When In uefd of kaslt. iloor, frame
!
ete. Screen work a
vialty.
South Kir street. Telephone C .

ri:loV. Mnni

20.

tm.'

AT.r.roi" "t-f-

practicable
aa far
of the city nhnulti

DEMOCRATS WILL PLACE

SPRING TIME IS HERE

FULL. TICKET

And don't forget we have
some bargains in

IN

FIELD

Floor Coverings

5

Leadership
They Adopt Platform and
Will MaRe Nominations.

m&j

1

1

Cash or payments

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
joooooooooooo occmkcoooooooo
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

oockjooooooooocoo
PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
118-12- 0

SOUTH SECOND

PLENTY OF ROOM

TEN ELEGANT

PLENTY OF LIGHT

TABLES,

BRAND NEW

EXQUISITELY FURNISHED

Full

Line of Cigars and Tobacco
Rtmodalad
Rtfurnlibtd
When in Los Angeles stop at the

Skillful

Under

And we have a fine assortment of Art Squares in
Seamless Brussels, Axmin-ster- s
and Velvets; Chinese
and Japanese Mattings.

g

W.th .1 temerity they have not displayed for many yearn, the Democrats
of Albuquerque held ward primaries
last evening with a v'.ew to placing a
full ticket in the field at tile apFifproaching municipal election.
teen delegates were elected In tach
ward and the party population wns
stretched to fill out the llsr. Following the primaries, the ward managers
and part of the delegates congregated
in Armory hall for a love feast and
together bolstered up each other's
courage by courageous speeches.
This courage meeting was called a meeting of the Democratpresided over
ic club and
was
by President
Hnrkhait
Summers
Among the notables present were N.
I).
Hrynn,
W.
who
P. Field and It.
are spoken of as possible candidates
for mayor, llarvry P.. Fergusson. K.
V. Chaves and O. N. Marron.
About
2(10 pere present
and were served
with speeches highly cominendablo to
A platform
carefully
the speakers.
compiled by the inn lingers was adopted by the meeting and the itjnialiider
of the parly Is expected to support It,
This platform Is as follows:
"He it resolved by the Democratic
club of Hernalillo county that we
recommend to the Democratic city
convention that the following resolutions be adopted as the platform of
the party In the coming city campaign:
"We, the Democratic party of the
city of Albuquerque in convention assembled, do hereby declare the position of the Democratic parly to be:
"We regard as imperative and
pressing the necessity to provide adequate sewer facilities for lhe whole
city; we are convinced thai they ran
be provided, in connection with such
Paris of tile present sysleni as are
In proper condition,
for less than
$200, mid; and we pledge mirsrlves If
elected to present to the voters of A!,
buqucrque at Ms early a date as possible a practicable plan for it ii adequate sewer system at a reasonable
cost and rapnble of indefinite extension us needled.
"IVe are unalterably
opposed to
the issue ef $400. aOH of bonds for
that purpose, which Issue, milled to
the present outstanding bonded indebtedness, Includ'K; school bonds,
would raice the ratio of the bonded
indebtedness to the taxable value to
more tha.i 21 per cent, a ratio which
is more than double that of any city
in the United States, and which
iuld
Increase our city taxes nearly one- "We are unalterably opposed to
the adeption of ny system or ulan
which involve the expenditure of
anything like that amount it this

aime.
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compensation, and that where fees
are necessary the maximum amount
to be retained by the ofilcer should be
fixed by ordinance and the excess
should be paid Into the cMy treasury;
aud we further believe that the city's
expenditures should, at least until a
return of more prosperous times, be
kept well within the city's Income.
The convention at which the delegates elected will be expecUd to
nilopt a list of cnmll'lat. s selected by
the managers will be held at the
Klks' theater tomorrow evening at
o'clock. That la, providing In the
find a
meantime the malingers
fearless candidate to he.nl the ticket.
It Is said that a committee has made
several rails upon Attorney X. U.
Field and pleaded with him to take
lhe nomination for mayor, but that
1!. W. D.
he has stoutly refused.
Is said to be a second choice.
Attorney Felix Lester has also ben
talked about as candidate for mnyor.
J. Korber, it is understood, will be
asked to tun Tor city treasurer and It
wants
Is said that John P. McManus
The council and
to be city clerk.
school trustee candidates have been
chosen from the best mater'nl of the
party and will be announced at the
proper time, which is In the convention, according to a decision reached
at the meeting last night at the Democratic club headquarters.
Following are the delegates liy
wards:
First Wnni.
H. II. Auge, Mike Dragole. C. A.
Orande. Hen Myers. M. I.'. Vigil. P.
A. A.
Trimble, Frank
U. Cornish,
yuler, otto Mann, Felipe Sena, John
A. Johnson. It. H. Iester. D. S. Huck-- 1
in. Kd Thlerhoff, J. T. Kdmundson.
Stvonil Vnnl.
It. J. Sweeney, J. Korber, Dr. S. L.
Uurton, A. W. Douglas, U. W. Hixler,
James McCorriston, (ieorge (leigolilt,
John Honnell. (Ieorge K, Kennedy, H.
J, iViir.ns. II. C. Clark, S. K. Koehl,
C. O. Young, W. J. Deary. Dr. F. H
K

"Th resolution of the city council
withdrawing the proposed Lssmo
of $4iH',H00 of bon. Is fi.im .submission
to the voters and which were inspired
by the He publican leaders in ramus
and presented bv thir renresei la- (t'ves. ran only be construed to mean
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE
Hint the llepiiblUvatis are comniil led
168 N. Main St., Lo Angeles. CaL to the plans conla'ned in the city jti-- ;
m iecr'. report requiring the e.xpe.i.ili- -'
PUN SOt. JP
tine of neic W $400,000, mid ihat .the
KnmiS.lMVi.otlak.-'EllfOPEAwithdniivnl of snid proposition is nly
Brookh ii Ave. Cars;
fesiaurant Connected
,n,,
tempo fa r
aid resolutions were
from Salt Luke and
only suggested to and passed by the
lK'iMds lake
Santa
. ,
""
"
He publicans after they had learned
FirslSt.cHr.s toAliui..
or Month
that thr Democratic parly ujj
t lit it one block north.
te demonstrate to the taxpayers
that said bond Iscue was submitted
p- -,
tc the people and in effect a
proved by the Republican convention
GO
TO
NIGHT AGAIN
iOELEGATES
without iinything like the investigation which the gravity of th; iSiiue
ami were an admission that
SILVER CITY CONVENTION required,
AT THE CRYSTAL'
no such investigation has been id a fie
"The platform adopted by the Republican party, the only body authorMaiinger trcinloiTf of lhe popular jTliey Occupied Two Sieelul PullniaM ized to speak for it, and which auui-Iniit"rystal announce that the wl6hy
the present riindldatea oc that
an. I .Ml Un Ibnrtlix In the
amateur night of his hmise,
id
ticket, in .effect approved the
Keguliu-'Xriiin- .
which has been dropped f'ir a week
Issue,
The candidates nomiiratt5 by
n two, will Lie resumed t.uni;llt and
ihut convention on that platform have
In
a hurrah. He ict;Ue that
It required two special Pullinaa repudiated It and promulgated a tit-ha Kiven this Jolly occasion removed cars and all the ppum berths in the. one, evidently regarding platform
streiiKth and that an unusually hrifclit Ml I'aao sleeper to carry the Kepub-- j H.i made to
in on nml .subject Ii
jthown may ,,e llcan delegates mho ktt't this city at chunge as often as political rxpfdl-.enc- y
una clever "would-be- "
looked for tonight.
12:15 o'clock this morning to attend
ee.jiis to them to require,
nd
Une chap, who In populnrij kmn.n the territorial Uepublicnn convention, we lim y ex pec' several new platform
about town as "Casey." will voice ii which will be held In Silver (Vty to-- ! tiefore election Uay.
song or two, and another thrcateim morrow. And it is mil J that some
"We submh that a party which
to do the "sheeney" 13 clever trick, H had to sit up In the Mnoking ear.
does nl know longer tbin a week at
he can do it), a pair offi-- r to fence
A large number
f
from a time, how it stand.s ui any public
for points and another to wrestle eastern counties arrived in this ci!y J question, and iMiididatea wh are as
from the knees, which promise to yesterday morning over the Santa Fe tarillatiiig as
party
not the
cut-of- f.
be quite an intercntlng blunt.
The northern county dele proper party or prisons f be
1 in the
Cook, the new operator at the Crys- Kates arrived on trat
with Hie important affairs of
tal, is showing some beautiful mov-Ii- ik evening und the stalwart delegate the city, nd are tun entlt)
to the
pictures nowaday, and his list from MoKinley county arrived on su piiot t tf the vir.ers.
tonight i.s varied anil good. train No. 8. The Santa
delegafor
"IVf believe Tn.it tin- storm wat
-Travels Through Smyrna. "The Ven- tion .heailed by Oovernvr (ieorge can be tntn care of s t limit inco
geance of an African Slave." "An Au- Curry, arrived on train No. .7.
venitncr irf a syavmiatlc grajlng of
tomobile us a Towbnat." "A Mistake
In the governor's party were T. IS lhe streets, and we pledge ourselves
of a Chemist" "A Tricky Policeman" Catroi', Mareellno Ortiz, Thwnu-- s 1'. U elected, to adopt njch a course to
and "A Marric Harrol," are subject Cable, Sheriff C. C. Closson and At- that end.
which furnish surprising material for torney General Hervey. Mr.
"vie ale unalterably uppuMl t
Interesting pictures.
Is a delegate from Chavez c.unty. any rcluctloii of ll.e amount of lhe
The same prices prevail amateur The delegates from McKlnley county liquor license provided by existing ornight at the Oystal as "it th.- - regular were (Jregory Page and 8. K. Alflrii h. dinance and we fatr the imparti.il
moving picture chows.
A. M. KU wards of Karminglon and enforcement of all laws
md ordiIeonard Itoat of Aztec paused thr&gh nances without respect to person-- .
svn iiiiws M'i4eggs
"We heartily approv.- if the ordithe rJty aa delegates from San Jiaan
2 iloz. fresh Kaniis
4ic county. W. S. Sargeant, territorial nance providing for tae desigiution
J 1.35 auditor,
High patent flour
represent Rio Arriba of a depository for city fun. Is, lately
will
2."c county.
herring
7 Holland
Other northern delegation passed by the council. n far as It
2jc arrived on Jats trains.
S
cans of sn dines
goes, but insist that In its present
10c
C. M. Foraker, J. A. Ilubbs. F. A. form It relieve the ci!y treasurer
U"ir grade of S.ilmo,,
oysters
loo
grade
of
12 tic
Hubbell. W. F. Jtrogan and tieoige from liability on hU official bond In
tc rnot composed the Hernsllllo
Dr. Price's wheat flakes
case of the failure of the designated
food
Peltijohn's breakfast
lie
bunk, and provide no recurlty for
20c
Judge P.ayne and Jerry I.eahy. rep- the city In that event And e pledge
Postum Cereal
80c
$1.00 size Horllck's Malted Milk..
resenting Colfax county,
were on ourselves, if elected, to so amend saiil
5c train No, 9.
Scouring soap
ordinance a to require the bank des2 rakes of tar soup
5c
Vaignated as auch depository to furnish
Solomon I. una. representing
to
see
Fly time is coming: don't fail
lencia county, left last night for Sli- a bond equal In amount at least to
us fuj. screen wire.
ver City.
the dally average balance of the city
TIIK M .!:
funds In its hands, thus providing
AX i:i.IKIU.V
WM. klEKK, 11ir.
PKIt-ample aecurity for the city in caae of
VTKI
o- TO
Alti: JXlt SMALL FAM- failure of the bank.
Kodol la today the best known rem- ILY i tiii: MoL vrirxs
t- "We favor the Introduction of the
.
M.
A
edy for all disorder of the stomach,
KY.
JIOMi: AMI industrial
ystem of education into
a
dyspepsia, heartburn, aour .MOIKUTi: SAUItY I'AIO IXHl the
auch
aa soon as praetirable
stomach and belching of gas. siold I.MillT SMIVIC1J. APPLY IN PEH.
"We favor rigid economy In all
here by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
sO AT L. II. 1MTN FY'S STOItr.
public
pn4ifiea and believe that

mm

citizen.

c

COMMITTEE

BASEBALL

REFRIGERATORS

APPOINTED FOR

The most perfect
Letters from Government Offl
dais Show Interest In New
Alexlco's Big Event.
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A committee
on baseball, which
will have charge of a series of games
to be played during the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress and terrl- -

vR'riV'i'

i

i

-

..M'.TlKor.u-.i''u7T

another.
Come in
our display.

!.

Y

and

see

Prices range from

$10 up

ALBERT FABER

?S

,,

Mexico.

Dear Sir: I wish to thank you for
your kind Invitation to be present at
the coming meeting of the Irrigation
congress in September and to present
a paper on "The Xecesslty and Value
of TojKigraphic Surveys Preliminary
to Irrigation Constructions."
I accept with pleasure the Invitation to be present and will have the
Wells.
said paper ready to present at the
TWtnt Ward.
Very respectfully,
A. J. Maloy. J. II Shnf f lebai ger, congress.
E. C. HARXARD.
S. It. Coco, James Hennessv, K. II
Geographer.
Dunbar, Pablo I.ujan. K. M. Clayton.
Martin Kyan, Rafael Carria. Frank
Klrster. F. C. Hullinglon, R. I.. Must. IcpHrlnient of the Interior. United
States Reclamation Service. Office
J. P. Steele, J. P. Mrliu e, J. I
of the Director.
Washington. March 16. 190S.
l'oiirtli Ward.
P. A. Pnker, F. )l. Moore. Mike Mr. W. S. Hopewell, Chairman Ronrd
of Control, Natlonnl Irrigation ConMandell, (. X. Matron. H. D. Samp-ril- l,
gress, Albuquerque, N. M.
X. H. Field, K. V. Chaves, W. II.
Sir: Referring to your kind letter
King, D. 11. Cams, Andreas Romero,
W. W. McClelliin, F. 11. Lester, J. II. of March ti It is but natural that this
bureau should cheerfully
Wroth, Frank McKee, S. llurkhart.
with the National Irrigation congress,
lhe influence of which In the past has
been so potent In shaping public senGRAND JURY INDICTS
timent in favor of national Irrigation.
The Albuquerque meeting undoubtALLEGEC CON MAN edly will prove of great benefit to the

The Fitting of Glasses

.

.

tem ot sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint

by
torhtl fair, has been appointed
Colonel Hopewell, chairman of the
hoard of control. The committee
composed of O. A. Matson. chairman;
Roy McDonald and Jke (Jraham.
The cup offered as a prize by V.
A. Fleming Jones for the best Individual exh.blt of grapes has arrived
at the congress headquarters and will
be displayed aooit In one of the downtown atore.
The following letters received by
Colonel Hopewell are self explanatory
and Indicate the interest being taken
In the congress by governmental departments:
Department of the Interior, United
States Geological Survey, Topographic Branch.
Washington, March 10. 1H0S.
Mr. W. S, Hopewell, Albuquerque

New

V

sys-

Km-mon-

territory

of New Mexico, In

I

Is My Specialty.
It hag required yeara for me to
to learn what I know of human
eyes and their needs, and I guar
ante? to relieve Hie most obstinate
troubles duo to eye strain.

Carnes, Oph.

C. H.

D.

114

West Central,
PHONE 4 6 J.

ooooooooooooo O00O00000OOCij
THE

Oxford Hotel
North Second

114-11- 6

THE FINEST DINING

attracting

The Home
Restaurant
207 West Gold

25c

Breakfast

attention to Its advantage In climate
ROOM AND BUFFET
Dinner
35c
and soil, and to the opportunities it
Sul H ail, Alias Mckcon, aixl ll
:
:
:
for
homeseekera.
offers
IN
CITY
Supper
33c
THE
Will 1U TnttJ.
New Mexico Is today a Mecca for
thousands of homeseekers, and acCon. .Sullivan, alias F. J. McKeon. cording to official records It has disand the young mail giving his name posed of more public lands to ettlra UOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDCOOCXXXX.
hs F. J . Houston, arrested at the than any other white or territory.
ALBUQDERQUE-ESTANClSanta Fe Klatlon yesterday on the
Very truly yours;
charge of fleering a uian by the niime
V. II. NEWELL,
inof t;. A. Davis out of Jfi. were
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Director.
dicted yesterday afternoon by the territorial grand Jury and this morning
The following communication taken
Automobiles dally to points In
pleaded "not guilty" when arraigned. from the Wyoming Tribune of March
the Estancla Valley.- Special cars
Hsith men were returned to the enmi16 shows in a measure the Interest
to Golden, Kan Pedro and otbsr
IN CI TV
ty Jail to await trhit, which has not being taken by the resident of other
points.
been aet
Automobiles for rent by the
4talea in the congress, especially In
When taken Into custody by Hen those states having conditions similar
dvy or hour in and about the city.
Williams, chief of the secret aervlce to New Mexico. John H. Gordon, the
Parties holding special round trip
department of the Santa Fe, and
writer of the communication, la
tickets to EMancla and return may
peuial officer, Sul- profesj.nr in the University of WyTroutman,
exchange them (or hourly service
In the city or other points.
livan put on a wry morose appear-ane- e oming
The communication follows:
inFor further Information
and acted ugly with the nftlcers. To the Editor of The Tribune:
quire at the Ueneral Ticket office
Wililams asked JJouston where he
As a member
of
the executive rxxxocxxxxxxxxxxxxjoocxxxxx)
lived.
The latter wild Albuquerque fvimmlttee representing the state of
and garage, 403 W. Copper aye.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone
The officer then ji.sked him when
Wyoming at the' approaching Irrlga
846.
Ciline. anil he said the night before.
tion congress to be held at AlbuquerTh" next question was, "Where did que, N. M . September
F.
October
voil sleep'.'"
liiox,
would strongly urg
DKVOES HEADY FAINT
"1 was going to sleep around the the citizens of Wyoming to tuke a
QUALITY AND PRICE.
onrner," was the answer.
special interest in this congress..
We One (iullon Covers 600 Square
Our aim U to keep quality up and
When WllliaaiM akcd Sullivan ought to be represented from every
HOOK PAINT
prices as low as possible.
where he lived, the answer was ".Veil
county of the state with the products
Big lot or latent style Ladles'
Stops l.enks, Iuts live Years.
t
of our
barlnex."
of each. Representatives wi.l be there
Waists, very stylish,
well
When itflicer Troutman
from foreign lands; let us show them
made and well finished; you expect to
406 Wist Railroad Avaaum
.lie manacles on Sull van's wrists t.n there Is such a place as Wyoming.
pay (1.60 to $2.00; you find them
take him to the county Jail, the offiLast year at Sacraineiito with very
here at V9c.
tincer
rrook if lie had ever little effort two of the chief prlaes
About 50 different patterns, also,
Set of Teeth
jfe fa, white-anbad them on before. "Ttiat's inie were captured by Wyoming, one a
black Underskirts, Corset
$1.50 op
of your business." was the ansuer $500 prize, was secured by Robert ;oll nillnK
Covers and Nightgowns.
again. "We'll meet again, partner.' Carey of Carey-hurst- .
t m M
The University GoM Crowns
Special Sale on Shoes.
"yes.' replied Troui of Wyoming nx ably represented by Pain low Extracting ...,R0c
said Sullivan.
Men's $1.25 and LB0 Work Pants
morning.' Professor New ell, w ho pitted the
man.
"We iw
this
.MA, WOltK (.1 AltW I I El).
at $1.00.
Troutman was in lhe doorway yes gain grown at that Institution, supMen's 20c Fancy Hobs at 2 pair 25c.
terd;iy moriiinfi:
lien the two men plemented by grain grown at the govGrocery Specials.
tried to leave th car after trying to ernment farm. Cheyenne, and brought
3
lbs. Prunes
V
work a passenger and placed Sulli buck the magnificent silver cup that
2 lbs. large loose
2.Vj
Raisins
.van under arreaL
many have seen and admired.
3 cans Sunburst Corn
23c
Officer William' said this moriiiuii
Now, with such u small effort last
8 bars Diamond C. Soap
23c
hat he had reasons to believe that year at Sacramento with only three
4 lbs.
Washing Soda
0
IKS. COI'P anil PKTTIT.
roiilivuu ami his iss:stuut, who Is a parties to bear the burden u gainst
AT THE
young man and p'ob.ibly a student, such opposition and lo yet come out KH)M J, N. T. A.4MIJO BLDO.
CASH BUYERS' UNIOTt
.have been making Albuquerque thelT
o victorious, what would be accom-pliuhe- d
beadquiirters
for the past thr
If u general effort was made
122 North iaeaod
rieks. It is reporfed that iwo mea throughout the stale?
WM. DOLDE. Prop.
i. wetnlillng Sullivan and Houston took
'Jilt- - prizes offered will be numer-oi- i,
Mall Orders Filled ITompily.
f;:."i from a
bitween Win- and costly. When the full list is
f'.ow and A binpierti ue a couple of made out
ii
be pleased to report
!. ago in a ganif of cards.
Ihuui.
Now here i.s a good opening to (ire.
Hie products of our state before
CAPTAIN STOVES IS
such an intelligent assembly, reprej.
W. K.
senting perhaps every state in the
.Msr. 120 W'et Gold
l'rcsident
Ion.
us
golden
Let
I'll
embrace this
Tills Week
INJURED IN ACCIDENT opportunity.
M
ItJ)I.K
I'lltST AM)
BIG MOVING PICTURE
SHOW
JOHN II GORDON.
P1IOXE 231
Nugini
Heavy
Tlniruing
tOe ADMISSION lOo
on Him 1, f(
CAR OF ORANGES HAS
Lu.Iim' souvenir matinee Tnoariiir.
l llrokr-Ji- .
and Fridays; Children's toy matinte
i
every Haturdny; complete change ef
N.
SM'- .
March 20
Santa
THE KOODOO SIGN
program Thursday;
prand amateur
ciul).
'tptaln Sloer, Inspector "f
$6.50 per ton of 2000 pounds
carnival Friday night.
government
in New Mexico,
urvs
v few choice front
seats, 20c; no
brought to this city last night
COKE
raise In prices.
MI I.I, WOOD
suffering from a couioun
fracture I wriil) jifi" Wan (lie Sum of the
.ViiiiiIkts on liacli
of the left leg ju.--t above the ankle,
MOUNTAIN WOOD
Olio W as' l lrvtl.
CE1IAK AND PINK
received near Cnoricito, near Iamy.
SAWED TO ANY LENGTH
V. M., where a wagon turned over,
A fire of unknown origin was dis
throwing him beneath heavy nurvey-In- g
Instruments. Captiln Stover was covered in refrigerator car No. 7 5 ti fi .
AMERICAN BLOCK.
brought to the city by Dr. Kimpp. loaded with oranges,
in the local
CERRILLOS LUMP.
yards at V o'clock lust night, and
who went to the scene of the acciTHORNTON. THh CLEANER.
dent and gave the broken leg tempo- damaged the car to the extent that
Located at 121 North Third street
rary treatment.
Franklin C. Bear-stei- the fruit hud to be transferred lo The only real steam cleaning plant in Furnace,
Captain Stover'a assistant, was another car, No. 5657. It is a re the southwest.
We are now better
Mixed,
in the accident but escaped injury.
markable fact that the numbers of prepared than ever before to clean
SUt
According to Pearnteln, he and each of the cars playing a part in the anything that Is cleanable.. la clean- CLEAN OAS COKE.
fire tragedy when added up make Hie ing, pressing and repairing clothes,
Stover were driving along a deep
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING-PO- n
when the wagon turned over, proverbial hoodoo number of "23, wa take the front seat. All we auk
(X.KSH
ONLY.
precipitating both men and the con- Skidoo."
Is a trial. All work guaranteed. Sectents Into the bottom of the arroya.
"If those oranges reach their des ond hand clothing bcught and aol(
Some of the heavy instrument fell on tination in the east safely, It won't Ooods called for and delivered or.
Captain Stover.
be because the sign is not right for short notice. Phone 440.
Captain Stover was a Rough Rider, them to be ditched,'' said a switchTEEPHONE II.
and one of the most popular govern- man, eying the car suspiciously
Our Ntuudard is doniextic fl"Nh. If
ment otliclaU making their home in snorliy after the Job of transferring you want Uie hlglt polish tell us; we
had been completed,
GO
Santa Fa.
do tliat, too. llulilw Istundry Co.
Ai

MEALS
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Columbus Hotel

Of-fin-

1

Thos.

29-3- 0,

1

Keleher

s.1

JAP-A-LA-

-

e.
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Vy
Mr"

pas-eiit.-
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The Aztec
Fuel Co.

CRYSTAL THEATRE

t. Mclaughlin

Best Gallup
Lump Coal

Ovt-rtui'ii-

lf

--

COAL

n,

ANTHRACITE

a.

WOOD

W. H, HAHN &

'AT.ftUQtrRRQITE

FAGK SIX

BY

ENCOURAGED
OUTLOOK IN

so rich In silver that the ore might
easily be shipped down the mountain
at a profit, even without the- Rid of
burros. The Sarsfteld company has
closed a contract with the milling
people for the handling of Its product for a period of lle ears.
-

Kiiorniouv Ore

ltro keniidge,

ARIZONA
Copper Market IndlcatesLarge

Purchases

Will Be

Made-Ri- ch

Strlkesln Wyoming.
March 20. Every
Battle, Wj-n.- ,
fresh piece of evidence goes to Inuf rich
dicate th.it recent reports
strikes in the Snake river mining
district have not been in the least
exaggerated. Word now comes from
the general manager of the Snake
Kiver Consolidated roinpany that his
previous calculations have proven entirely successful, and tha' the vein
which ha Just been encountered is
fully a foot Inwidth, with a fine tnlc
seam appearing on both sides. The
are magnificent,
showing'
quarlz
with every InJieallon uf heavy value
at depth. Work on the crosscut Is to
be pushrd with all possible speed and
no en rt will be spared to ascertain
the full extent of this new ore body.
In addition to this strike another fine
ore body is now In evidence about 100
feet from the mouth of the tunnel. It
would appear that this company la
quite likely to find itself In possession
of even better values than any yet
found on the property, as considbo
to
erable prospecting remains
of the
done, and the full extent
proven ore bodies has not by any
means as yet been ascertained.

lx!ie.

March 19.
Prominent mine operators have lately succeeded In Impressing upon government officials the Importance of
this district, and It i expected that
the work to bo done here during the
coming season by the t'nttej States
geological survey will be more extensive and thorough than any as yet
undertaken.
The significance of this
work for tho large mining interests
be overestiof the district cannot
mated, as it means a thorough understanding of the strtyigth and trend
of the various veins, as well as more
definite Information as to the source,
of Mie Immense placer deposits of
gold known to exist in the vicinity.
As mi instance of the present activity
in the mining ramps of the district,
It Isolated that at the Wellington lead
and zinc mines some enormous ore
bodies are being opened up, the estimated value of the ore body taliped
).
by one drift alone being about
The vein as measured reaches
a width of fully six feet and carries
very heavy values.
Colo.,

$18.-oni-

Will Install Drvtlgv.
Cheyenne, Wyn.. March 19.

Ue

ports received here from the Douglas
Albany
In
Creek placer districts
for
county Indicate preparations
on
great
activity
the dredging
erounds with the- coming of spring.
The American Oold Placer company
Is taking the lead In tnese opera'lons,
Its extensive placer grounds along the
creek bottoms having been thoroughly
txpb'red and prospected. Numerous
tests made of the mineralized gravels
Indicate that the values t the company's 12X0 acres will run into the
millions in gold and platinum. The
company is about to Install a large
dredge capable of saving practically
Kncnu raged ly Outlook.
the entire values In the gravels. The
Jerome, Aris., March 19. Local financing of thlsr enterprise is said to
operators who keep In close touch have been a notable success.
with the status of the metal markets
are feeling decidedly encouraged as
lYtifpv) KiUKiiniishig.
Searchlight. Nev.. March 19. The
to the present outlook. It Is pointed
out that the amount of the red metal most encouraging progress is reportnow In the hands of Jobbers and ed by the Quartette Extension mansmall; agement operating on ground adjoinconsumers Is extraordinarily
In fact In many cases supplies are ing the Quartette group. The main
practically depleted; so that purchas- shaft Is now d?n several hundred
ing on a large scale may be confident- feet and good Indications are In evithat
ly looked for within the very near dence'.
The contractor states
future. In the meanwhile developing there will be no difficulty In sinking
properties along the Verde copper to the level of proven values by early
belt are rapidly being put in shape to summer. The shaft is a aounie com
meet the anticipated demand and the partment and substantially timbered.
Extension company
coming advance In metal prices. This The Quartette
activity has been especially noticeable was the first to pay oft Its hands In
recently In the case of the Verde gold during the late financial flurry,
Orande mine, whose owners have un- and it is stated that tha company's
dertaken to cut Into the extension financial backing Is substantial.
of the United Verde ore beds. The
Verde Orande shaft Is now down
about 600 feet and the work Is being SAN FRANCISCO IS
rushed with one of the- - most powerful equipments ever placed In the
FREE FROM PLAGUE
district.
Indicates

-

GREW MISS CARROLL'S

constantly Improving. Only one death
has occurred since January 1. It w
expected by the time the battleship
fleet lands In the harbor the city will
be cleaner than ever before.
Guayaquil, Ecuador, March 20.
The bubonic plague here Is Increas
cases In
ing. There are fifty-on- e
Lazzaretto, besides .several cases of
smallpox and yellow fever. Several
buildings. Including the town hall,
more than 200 years old, are to be
burned.
Wlml to !). When Bilious.
The right thing to do when you
feel bilious Is to take a dose of Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
They will cleanse the stomach and
Try
regulate the liver and bowels.
It. Price, 23 cents. Samples free at
all druggists.
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HAIR

ALBUQUERQUZ

Capital

X 7ITHIN the la- -t (leo.elc Ktc.it
r.'pel striiles h ive liccti
VV
made 111 the tn.:lical pr'jlVsMoti. Many
that
were considered iuiuiralile I'ltei-- .i ye;;rs ni;o .re nnvcuri in a
few days, ainl in 111 mv cm- -, prewrii .'. illoft li
T'.c set- :iti-t- s
n m in li nt; t t tl. i. is m mid the cause
years have
of
,
of disci.-1ami trt e c.:i;se tut: t lie
fullv realrtnij that t:;e
iwi rtaim 'I i t ore tec tt V y c.u:I c t tv.i' . ! ir troii' Us,
..
. m wiuii,. .' i;.;i:t'iii! aii'l
like ttviiiy Chir
'i !' lt.iir r !f t'.
altogether mi mi'I
t.i t,e
:
! is si.: ji!v .1 ; : i'i
treated, fur tl.u rea.:i th
li.t m
,iinl woolly lete
lie m ;. ; is t!;, t ry
its a. '.; 11.
niu, !, i.ur'.r.r'.i! ;.:n! jjri.v.n.
v it
sf I in v. '.io li llio hair ;
'
i;'
!n
1.
ml. receive ill"
alone
,;i
tcv.il'.i ;: t. I r
Jit ct .'1.
W1111M
1I0
tinp
t
no e Tt'.ilv jri i.ii to .. t
It
.'. rn f i!.i! wit'.i a
irl.fi!', tin- :, i in
view of :n i:..h; k 14: ,w aiid
.1 1. .' 1.1. ro I
'.
led
s
which tlm
I'.ti
'lit jrrovvi i.m
t.i. Th n fine, tilt;
. 1.
scalp in wli;Ui tli: h;iJ y,t-u teti'.: i if
r.vet'.v
ywu nre to c.:
3t l fro an.i ! o n;c ruin K.iutifnl.
ilryin;' w.. or lu-- ' v; il"
1.0.1 f ': .iris c,T.:. :'il Lvtbc
if tnnistiire
niuriniei't w lien
nci .m
nt, ie ivinj t!i;Y'mf for
has simply lost all its
I
the liair to feed upon (a pi .lit cr ,ca a tr. woul !i under
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surplus, $100,000
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th-sc-

similar conditions).
The natural thing to do in ii'!' r
ii ti f.el .and
replenish the scil or scalp as the 11 11 - li
voiir rop
will (;r.i'.v and multiply
iia'.uro iu'..id. .1 h,'..o.:lc!.
Or. irnowltoi's Csndcrlro has n mo:t rzn-Jul olloct
upon tlio hc glands Slid tiiinuea of
ccaln. I: U ihaon y
remedy for lh3 hair cvr" dlscoa:-ctl at is Idonlioal wUh tlia
nature! hair (ocdj or li jui.fs vi lao i,czii.
It feeds and nourishes the li.iir ;,n ilms i ll tlej woik originally carried on hy the 11.1t tind nn'ricnt
r
gelieratt!! hy the scalp itself. It ptineia'.e.s Vi.c
vis of the
liVcts
ii v oiidci-fullquickly and the Voir soon s'no
th
.
txhilaralinjj mid
on al:'.,.
One iVccnt bottle is enough to olivine., you if its re it
worth as a li.iir ;rowino and hair l,.uil i inf; iliiriIv--trit
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Reimders Uy3 BanKing'
Service Tihat Counts
jSuccess."
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iState National Banli
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and see for yoursotl.
NOW

25c,
CUT

THIS
OUT

at

FREE

4vvji'j

Tii .thotv luitv ii iick.v L8nttorino nin wf Hill
nni;l a I trv 'iiiTtlr 'rrr iv irinru tu uj i iiiiyouc
who
tins Inc cuiiptiti to Die
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ARGENTINE

Will

PROTECT ITS
FORESTS
South American Republics
Generally Are Awakening
to tho Need of Care.
South America la beginning to show
the world that she recognizes the
value of her natural resources by taking up the iiuuation of forest preserTim republic of Colombia
vation.
has already outlined a forest policy
and now the people of the Argentine
Hepubllc have taken up the discussion of forestry and lis application
to the management of the country's
rich hardwood timber areas.
I'p to the present time the subject
of forestry has received but little con.
shlerallon in the various South American states. Most of these countries
have large areas of forested land, but
owing to the fact that they are so re
motely situated and that they are
composed mainly of broadleaf species which are too hard for ordinary
building and construction lumber and
hence not In very great demand, they
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BUILDERS'
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FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Natl o and Chicago Lumber. Shcrw
Paint None Bee
ter. Botldln Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Bash, Doors, Et&.
Etc.. Etc

and $1.00 par bottle.

KNOWLTON DAKDERINE CO., Chloago, III.,
vith thrir name and address and 10 cents in silver or stamp to
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la ll rco sizes,
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RIISS

J. CARROLL,

Chicago, says : "My hair
waut when

I

2307 Irving Ave..

would not reach to my!
using Pandenne and tt is now

more than four feet long

J.

C. BALDRIDCE

423 South First

"

have not as yet been extensively lum- prevent the wasteful exploitation of
of this the forests will, If continued, witness
bered. As an Illustration
might be cited the fact that the small tha total destruction of the Immense
country of France furnishes more forests of valuable woods of the resaw material than does the whole of public. So far the damage dune 18
comparatively slight. The enormous
Kouth America.
Wasteful exploitation of the for lumber resources of the country are
ests of the Argentine Republic is in- with few exceptions as yet practically
creasing, however, and their wanton untouched, and Argentina has a
destruction Is beginning to attract at- splendid opportunity to show its wistention there. So far the destruction dom and foresightedness in this matof valuable fruit trees has received ter by taking action before it is too
more attention than that of forest late. The progress of the forestry
trees. The following is a quotation movement there will certainly be
from an article which recently ap- watched with great interest in this
peared In La Naclon, and was trans-lute- d country.
by the Buenog Ayres Herald:
As Advertised.
"It Is not only in the province of
I purchased a bottle of Chamber-Iain'- s
Huenos Ayres that the undent tree
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
plantations are being destroyed; the
evil has spread to the remotest in- Remedy and found it to be all claim
habited corners of the republic. In ed for it in the advertisements. Three
a recent Journey to and through th? i f the family have used It with good
provinces of the interior I have found results in summer complaint H. E.
Howe, publisher of the Preas, High-lauon every hand the effects of the
Wis. For sale by ail druggists.
reckless felling of timber a. id
the censurable carelessness nf the auHAin DIUCSSEIt AM ClimOFO
thorities who allow it. The destrucllIST
tion Is general, the finest .specimens
of our indigenous trees having been - Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
ruthlessly sacrificed, not only those of
the Alvarado and next door to
spontaneous growth, but ulso those Sturges' cafe, Is prepared
to gtv
planted by our ancestors on behalf of thorough scalp treatment,
do hs-ldressing, treat corns, bunions and in
their posterity.
She gives massag
nails.
"To make a beginning of my dis- growing
and manicuring.
comforting recital, I will first men- treatment
own preparation of com
Hambitil's
tion that in La Kloja this senseless plexion cream builds up the skin and
war against nature has laid low large Improves the complexion, and U
plantations of magnificent and hlga guaranteed not to oe injurious. Sh.
ly productive orange trees, the fruit also prepares a hair tonic that curs
prevents dandruff and hair failof which Ls vastly superior to the Im and
ing out: restores life to dead hair
portation from Paraguay here con- - removes
moles, warts and superflaoui
sumca. nau mese nees een
halr. Massage treatment by vibrator
erly cultivated the province would machines. For any blemish of th.
now possess a source of wealth which face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
would nave spared It the shame of
from the national
going
budget.
DOYOUKNOW
"in Mendoza the olive trees, cultivated as far back as UUO years ugo
THE WET WEATHER
by tho Jesuits, have completely disCOMFORT AND
appeared. There, however, be it said
with satisfaction, there are men ol
PROTECTION
the stamp of Civlt, Seru, and others,
afforded by a
planare
busied
with
who
like them,
tatious that pronilsu to make good
tho loss. In San Juan the felling has
'01 BHll9
been stupidly prodigal, with the re-- i
plantaeven
not
of
the
half
suit that
Hons remain which thirty years ago
Clean Light
tempered its torrid climate and beau- tmraoie
tified its valleys.
"In Santiago del Estero, Salta, Ca- t y;"i
viuuiuiiictu
tamarca and Jujuy there are signs of
which,
same
barbaric
destruction
the
unless it Is arrested, will soon leave
Everywhere
those provinces as bare as a maize
MO
V,
by
ravaged
the
been
field thai has
locusts.
"As for Tucunian, the Tucuman of
poetic legends mentltoned by
it Is today almost unrecog
nisable. It would no longer be true
to repeat his words wiure he says:
'The orange and lemon trees which
produce in rich abundance flowers
and fruit, perfuming the ambient air,
feeding the Inhabitants and affording them a house and a home, are
most beloved by them as the emblem
of the felicitous union of the useful
the
and the beautiful." No; even
famous and magnificent orange trees
of the city plaza have disappeared
to make way for more pretentious
plants that, unfit for tho climate and
Inappropriate for the spot, cut the
COPYRIGHT
feeble and sorry figure of weazened
GOOD lUSKAD AND
and tapless consumptives."
From the destruction of the fruit
GOOD nrTTElt
orchards to that of the forest Is but
a step, and the people are already make the best food Mr children as
waking up to the fact that they must they do for "grown ups." Itut bread
take measures to protect their enor- as well as butter Is an article of food
mous and valuable forest resources. requiring the closest scrutiny as to
The work of the United States gov- its quality, as there are lots of it unernment along this line is attracting lit to eat. Hut no fault Just or otherattention there arid Is being watched wise can be found with Putter Cream
nutritious
and
bread. Thoroughly
with considerable Interest.
everyOne writer points out the laws of palatable It makesTryfriends
it.
the I'tilted .States, Canada and Brit where It la used.
ish India, and commenting on the
fact that the usefulness of forests Is
rmw admitted, goes on to state that
207 South First
U.r la.'k of suituble forestry laws to
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

PROVE IT

I .a u son to Invcht.
Wlnkelman, Arib., March 19. Lo
cal operators fully appreciate
the
significance of the present activity in
the copper camps throughout
There can be but little iues- tion that the position of first place
obtained last year by Arizona as a cop
per producer Is to be maintained, es
pecially in view of the probability of
an early advance in the price of trie
rej metal. Much activity H noted in
the Saddle Mountain district
near
this place, and large Interests repre-etrite- d
by Thomas W. Itwson are reported to be negotiating for extensive properties here with a view to
Humli.il.lt
with the
smelter. At the Two Querns mine
some fine assays are being obtained,
showing as high Bs 19 per cent of
copper, with heavy additional value
lr, gold and sliver.
These samples
were obtained from some of the numerous wins and stringers cut by the
during the past few
main tunnel
weeks. The property is rapidly being
put In shape for heavy production of
both copper and gold.

ltlili In Silver.
Montezuma, Colo., March I'.i. The
Sar.stleld silver property now elands
practically ready to enter the lists of
the big shippers as sunn as adequate
milling and transportation
facilities
are provided for the district.
The
coming of these facilities appears to
be fully asjured hy the recent activ
ity of large Investors and operators
the district with a
who have entere-heavy backing of capital. Develoi
merit worl on the Sarsfield on three
different levels already amounts to
many hundred
und enormous
ore bodies have been exposed which
are now in readiness for stoplng. The
veins are said to vary In width from
four to fifteen feet, while at least one
other vein of Bmaller dimensions l

MARCH

VH CAN

AND

1

property I took occasion to examine
the surface showings and outcrops.
These showings have not been In the
I went over the
least exaggerated.
ground, walked along the mineralized
ledges, and saw and handled the unmistakable evldennt- of rich and extensive mineralization.
The machinery that has been installed is of the
most substantial sort and admirably
adapted for the work in hand. It Is
In splendid working order and easily
capable of driving the tunnel bore at
the rate of eight or nine feet per
day. The work itself so far has been
well done. Business-lik- e
methods are
the rule of the camp. The appearance of the entire equipment Indicated
system and order and thorough understanding of the requirements of a
business and mining undertaking of
large proportions."
It should be
added that two promising veins of
114 and 80 feet respectively
have
now been cut by the tunnel bore, and
the ore from these veins Is being
sampled. The breast of the tunnel
la now within 250 feet of the massive
ledge that has already yielded very
unusual values at the surface.

FRIDAY,

Pamderime Up

Uool Future.

Boise, Idaho,
March 19. C. A.
Will He Nonet in the City
Loo mis, a prominent member of the ThereWIkmi
the Hoot Arrives
Kansas City bar and one of the best
Ecuador Must Ilura
known lawyers in the west, has reBuildings.
cently been Inspecting the McKlnley
gold property on Jupiter mountain,
San Francisco, March 20. An of
near this place. Mr. Loomia In speak- ficial statement was Issued today to
ing of his visit, said: "While on the the effect that the plague situation
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KORBER & CO.
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Foundry and

Second Street

Machine

Works J
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rrL&.,
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Ropmlr on Mining mn Mill MmeHlnmry s
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presidency, Oenerals lflppollte anil
Hlppoltte was victorious
Legitime.
and rnled with unlimited authority
until his death in 18S6. General
Hlmon Sam succeeded him and ruled
until 1902. when he wag forced to
resign.
Again civil conflict followed bej
tween factions headed by Pplsrond-Cana- l,
govf
the provisional
head
ernment,
and M. Kirman, Hnytien
ambassador at Paris, who set up a
rival government. Firman was overthrown In 1902, and In December of
that year the army proclaimed General Pierre Nord Alexis president.
The present government Is under
Presidency of the Island Is at the constitution adopted In 1899. an
outgrowth of the original adopted in
Bottom of Many Revolutions 1S05 and many times revised. The
president Is elected for seven years by
the senate and chamber
of comSince Columbus' Time.
munes In Joint session, lie Is assistof four members
ed by a cabinet
RENT
named by himself. The chamber of
Port Au Prince. Haytl, March 20.
The presidency Is the stake at the communes s elected by the people dl- for
bottom of the Haytlan trouble. Halfrect for three years and comprises FOR ItKNT Furnlstiea room
light housekeeping.
612
North
members.
The chamber
a doisen leaders are anxious to sue-- j ninety-fiv- e
s'leet.
ceed President Nord Alexis, who, at of communes selects the thirty-nin- e
92. harassed by the growing trials senators from two lists, one submitted
ut-.two nice sunny rooms.
and complications of his government, bv the president, one bv the electors.:""
facing south, with board. Apply at
o.iminix.
may not live to complete his term Th,. perve six years.
615 East Central avenue.
which ends In December of next year. trative divisions are modeled after
It is the open sett sou for the plotters. those of France.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Foreigners, especially whites, are
a play of the conspirators for place.
with use of bath. Steam heat and
own real estate.
to
permitted
oil conveniences. No Invalids. Ho-- 1
The present reien of terro- - U hot not
schools are authorised, but they
tel Cra.ge. Silver avenue.
another paragraph in the endless Kr-chapter of revolution and bloodshed prevail only In the cities. The rev FOR RENT Four nice front rooms!
which has marked the negro republic enue Is derived principally from imfor light housekeeping at 524 W.
port
and exports, amounting to
from its earliest Infancy.
Central; reasonable rent. Inquire
J7,!i00.000 a year. The military
nbout
Haytl was the first negro republic.
in rear.
Is about 7,'itiO men. chiefly
At the outset It comprised the entire strength
navy
s'x
Infantry.
of
consists
The
KENT Furnished rooms with
FOR
Island1 and several of the smaller Islthird-rat- e
801
cruisers.
The st:ite reliboard, 16 and $7 per week.
ands adjacent. Today It comprises gion is Unman
Caiholie, although
North Third street.
the western part of the island and there is no religious
discrimination.
RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with the islands of Tortuga, Gonave .Many of the lower classes
practice Foil
at the Rio Grande rooming house,
and Vache, with an area of approxilan- voodoo worshin.
The
current
mately 11,000 square miles and ft guage is French, but the peasantry i R19 West Central avenue. Single
or en suite, kitchen and dining
population
of less than 2.000,000. speak several dialects.
room f ir those who wish to do
The first town In the new world
light cooking.
was established at Santo Domingo,
Hon'n This?
row no longer In Haytlen territory, by i
We offer tine Hundred Dollars
FOR SALE
Columbus In 1496. The Island thereany
of Catarrh that canafter was neglected until the 17th not lieforcured case
hy Unit s Catarrh Cure.
K. J. Clt...h.ir Ac CO.. Toledo, O.
century, when it had become the renFOR SALE New Underwood typethe undersigned, have known K.
writer; our entire stock to be sac
dezvous of French buccaneers, and J. We.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and berificed at 180.00. Alb. Typewriter;
under the treaty of Kyswick (16,97) lieve him perfectly honorable
In all
Exchange.
Spain ceded part of the Island to business transactions and financially
aide to carry out any obligations made
France.
by his tirni.
FOR SALE At ft bargain, a brand-neThe new republic came Into existWALDINO, KINNAN ft MARVIN.
Stevens shotgun, never been
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, u..
ence January 1, 1804, and Deysallnes
fired. A high grade and thoroughs CHtarrh Cure '.s tnken Internalwas proclaimed president for life. He ly,Hall
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
acting directly upon ttie blood and
was assassinated In 1806. Subsequentmucous mirfacrs of the system. TestiCitizen office.
ly the republic was divided. Christo-ph- monials sent free. Price 7nc per bottle.
Sold tiy nil Druggists.
FOR SALE Some good tiargatns In
a black, ruling the northern
Take Hall s
Pills for constireal estate: A
frame cotpart; Petoln, another black. ' the pation.
tage with bath on South Broadeouthern. t'pon the death of Chrlsto-ph- e
way, 81500; a
frame cotOur shirt and collar work Is pel
in 1820 Boyer, who assumed his
tage, W. Central ave., close in;
feet.
office, overcame Ketoln and ruled unOur "DOMESTIC HMMI" If
the proper thing. We lead oihe
$1100. easy terms: two good busitil his overthrow in 1843.
follow
ness lots on W. Central between
:Jt,tlDrCtelya39
KTAO CD AltT 11
IMl'KHIAIj LAUNDRY CO.
con3rd and 4th; a new four-rooIn 1844 another split came. The
crete house. $1350; three lots each
republic of Santo Domingo was esl.ium Shoulder.
50x142 on E. Central avenue. $200
tablished In the eastern part of the
Whether resulting from a sprain
for all three. And a long list of
island, the republic of Haytl in the or from rheumatic
pains, there is
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
western part. A scries of wars cov- nothing so good for a lame shoulder
real efitat and Insurance, 212H
ering several years followed between as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply
South econd street.
the two republics. To 1849 the negro t freely and rub the parts vigorously
president Sollouque proclaimed him- at each application and a quick cure FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
s certain. For sale by ail druggists.
self emperor, ruled in despotic fashA
good as new, beautiful tone.
,i
ion, and attempted to annex Santo
chance to possess an Instrument of
We handle nnytliliiir in the laundry
Domingo. More bloodshed followed.
unexcelled make at Just half what
Gefrard, a mulatto, restored the re- line. Plione 177. llublis laundry
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit
Co.
public in 1859 and held power until
son's Music Store, 124 South Sec
1867.
ond street, Albuquerque.
Get DeWitt's Carnalized Witch
Civil war raged again in 1888-- 9 be- Hazel Salve it is good for piles. Sold FOR SALE One draft horse, In'
tween the rival candidates for the by J. H. O'RIelly & Co.
quire Citizen office.
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WANTED Sale Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
man can make 835 a wsek and up.
Permanent position to right party.
WANTED An elderly man to care
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
for small family In the mountains
Denver, Colo.
at Putney, N. M. A good home
and moderate salnry for light ser- CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
vices.
Apply In person at L. B.
Mexico with staple line. High commissions, with $100.00 monthly adPutney's store.
vance. Permanent position to r'gnt
WANTED Help and (Situations furman. Jess II, Smith Co., Detroit,
nished. John II. Richard's Employ- Mich.
ment Office, 303 H W. Central Ave.
Salesmen to handle vest
WANTED Log haulers, brushpllers, WANTED
pocket side line to increase departlog sawers, ox drivers. Address J.
ment stores' sales. Twenty dollars
M. Witherspoon, general manager
dally easily made. State territory
Domingo Lumber Co., Pines, N. M.
you cover. Samples supplied free.
WANTEDTo buy a good gentle
Company. Chicago,
driving horse-- must be young and
IU.
weigh at least 1100 lbs.; state price.
CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
P. O. Box, 429.
Staple line, profitable commission.
WANTErjberTti?
Rood!
second
Contract with 125.00 weekly adhand clothing, shoes and hati at
vance. Permanent position; refer616 South First street, south
of
ences required. A. S. J. Co., Grand
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.
WANTED A good cook and also a
girl for second' work. Must have
reference.
Good wages. Apply
''.Miscellaneous
evenings, 7 o'clock, 1015 West Central avenue.
30 days' credit.
AGENTS
WANTED-Ab- le
bodlea, unmarried HONEST
New circular Teady. Soaps selling
men. between sges of 21 and 85;
better than ever. Write. Parker
citizens of Unlteu States, of good
Chemical Co., Chicago.
character and temperate habits.
who
can speak, read and write m inn v'vm.r
Particular peo
English. For Information apply to
ple, everywhere, introduced with
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
out publicity; no fakes; details free,
Ave.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An-- :
WANTED Ladles.
desiring
new
geles, Cal.
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
"Motor Cycle or horse and
I. Crane. 612 North Second street. $210.00
buggy furnished our men for travmillinery and dressmaking parlors.
eling, and $85.00 per month and
Phone 944. Help wanted.
expenses, to take orders for the
WANTED Capable men to fill exgreatest portrait house In the world.
ecutive, technical, office and merYou will reoelve, postpaid, a beaucantile positions.
We can place
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
you in the position for which you
painting In answer to this ad. Write
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Cenfor particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
79, Chicago.
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.
PERSONAL PKOPEltTT LOANS
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It's easy to
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for
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De
itt s Kidney!
and :l.idder 1" 'lis for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than
I
any pi.l I ever
have used
them myself w.tli f.i.e resuVs." Sold!
by J. H. O Rielly & Co.
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

Rooms 6 & 7. X. T. ArmUo Building.

PH.

SOLOMON I,. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office, 410 South Walts
Street. Phone 1030.

nits. BRONSOX & BROXSOX
Homeopathic Physicians
and Has.
gcons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
Office 628; Residence 1059.

of

DENTISTS

Rooming House,
splendid titration, to exchange
property.
for improved

DR. J. E. CRAFT
i

Two very pretty eoltnges In

gtxl location to rxcluuigo for
dcslrnblc ens front house In
tlx- - Highlands.

MONTOYA

1 1

lliiqui'riiie.

SujM'rior

PUtiilng

The lan ky Quarter
Is the one you pay out for a box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They
bring you the health that's more preTry them for
cious than Jewels.
biliousness, constipation
headache.
disappoint you
they
malaria. If
(nd price
will be cheerfully refunded
at all dealers'.

close in.
SALE

For

At

a

dwelling bouses.
month each.

Foil

dud

SALE

painting

biirg.un.

Rent

Itai gain.

3

$15

It. V. B. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank BuI1dla
Albuquerque. N, SI.
E. W. DOI1SON
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque X. M. -

We can sell or excluiiw
no
mutter
your buslncHH
where it may be locnteil.

IRA M. BQXD
Attorney at Icw.
PciihIohh, Ijind Pu tents, Copyright-CaveatsI'atents, Trade
Markw, ( Ulms.
32 P. street, X. M. Wanhiugton. D.

STOW

THOS.

I.

K.

5

l
,

C

MADDISOX

Attorncy-at-La-

with W. II. Chllders,
tjold Avenue.

Offi.-- e

117 West

REAL ESTATE and

MISCELLANEOUS

INVESTMENT CO.

SOUTHWESTERN LAW AXD
AtiEXCY.
(Bonded)
orilce Room 1. X. T. Ainiljo Bld.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
manager
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New M ex.
COL-IJOCTI-

201 East Central Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Phone 257

F.
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Davis

&

1221

Zearing

FRENCH

Go-car- ts
H

M
M

$2 to $15j

II. A

H
H

liiMiirnnce,
12

A.

BROS.
1

I

j John

tit

horses a specialty.
Bus
drivers in the city. Proprietors
wagon.
picnic
the
"Sadie."
.Saddla

A.

(

icntlenieii

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

2nd Strut

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
Rerommended

.Symes. to develop

by

Mrs.
Henr)
the bust from 4

inches.
Guaranteed to be mad from the
'rue OaiegM Extract. Is perfectly
hai mlesa.
The Vaucaire Formula Is a general
tonic, but It hat a specific effect upon
the bust. Pries 71 cents. For sale by
to 6

Highland Pharmacy and
JJvarado Pharmacy

Al-r- f

WAI.KI1R

VETERINARY
Wll.I.I M BIll.DEX
Veterinary.
Surirery and lMiiitry a SHilaUi.
402 huh lb l lililh Plione 4U&.

llt.

Suits

li

Fire Iiisurtiiici'.
Secretary Mutual I'.iilldinc
217 Went Ceiural Avenue.

J. Morelli

Luilies' anil

I'tbllc.

and II, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. I'hone ISA.

Rooiiih

Highland Livery
BXMIIUOOK

SLEYSTEIl
Notary
Real

k4
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MIU.

ADAMS

INSURANCE

FIIOM

Plione

&

Phone 65ft.

UNDERTAKERS.
iiHdy Assistant.
Embalming a Spivialtjr.

We liuve a fine line of

Folding

W. SPF.XCER

Architect.
South Walter.

20S W. Gold A ve.

paper

nent architect In the Delbert building, San Francisco, says:
"I fuily
endorse ail that has been said of
Electric Bitters as a tonic medicine.
It Is good for everybody. It corrects
stomach, liver and kidney disorder?
In a prompt and efficient manner and
builds up the system." Electric BitSubscribe for Tttn CTtimi anu (el ters is the best spring medicine ever
the news.
sold over a druggist's counter; as a
50c
blood purifier it Is unequaled.
To Cure a C'ohl In One Pay.
HKOMO Quinlns at all dealers'.
Take LAXATIVE
Ta..,et.-- .
Druggists refund money If
It fails to cure.
G ROVE'S
E. W.
Our work is bewt. llubhs Ijiuiulry
signature is on each box. 25c.
Co.

I.

LAWYERS

MERCHANT TAILOR

(immI for IlvcrjlMxIy
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a promi-

1).

4.

Owner says to reduce the
price, $100.00, on his pretty
four room brick In the Highlands. This offer Is only good
for a Hliort time.

H
Q

g

J. AI.GER,

8.
Office hours, ff a, m. to 12;30 p. aa
1:30 to S p. in.
Appointments made by mail.
30H Wont Central Ave. Phone

five-roo-

business

M.L.SCHUTT
219 South

lental Surgery.
Rooms 2 hihJ ,t. ItHriiett Bnildln.
Over O'Klclly's Drug store.
Appointments maile by mall.
Phone 744.
KDMUXD

very pretty
resitlenee, two stories, Until,
luintry, ehinii closet, large lot,
locnllon.
in very ileslinble
$200 cash, balance like rent.

le

r

DR. It I.. II EST
Physician and Surgeon.

chins hoIn tlie city.

tel propoHltlon

,i.

in
Mill.

Of-M-

MONEY to LOAN

Long gold pin between Third
and Sixtli streets, north of Central
avenue. Finder call at telephone ofOn Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
fice. Reward.
Wagons and other Chattels also- on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
SALESMEN
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: one montn
v.AVTt.Mi fDr,.,i,u
one year given. Goods remain In
er New Mexico with staple line. to
your possession. Our rates are reasHigh
commissions
with $100 onable. Call and Bee us before bormonthly advance. Permanent posi- rowing.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
LOAN CO.
THK HOrSF.HOI.n
Steamship tickets to and from all
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
parts of the world.
WANTED Traveling men and sollc'.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
tors calling on druggists, confection303 H West Railroad Ave.
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
1'KIVATK OFFICES
Open Evenings.
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of calculates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, 3'.". River St., ChiMORE BARGAINS IX RANCHES.
cago.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
About fifteen acres good land
exclusive territory agency of "In- (part in alfalfa), three miles from
Kerosene Burner converts
town. Price, $700.00.
civ.il oil into ga.s
gives one nun- Four acres, very near town,
dreil candlepnwcr burns on man- -'
fenced, on main rood and near
tie instantaneous seller. Write at
main ditch; $ti00.00.
('oast Lighting Company,
once.
Six acres (three In alfalfa), four
U.'n Verier Way. Seattle.
ami a half inlies north of town;
WANTED Salesmen w:mte,j for our
$350.00.
Individual lighting plants, our Three acres very good land, well
tral generaloi- sjstem has never
fenced, on main road and dose to
been pushed. An opportunity
to
main ditch, small frame house and
make big money. Exclusive terri- toiy to hustlers.
Write for full' barn; $400.00.
Eight aires in alfalfa. well
proposition. Kn'ght Light Co.. Chi- fenced.- adobe house and barn,
cago.
fruit trees, about five miles north
WANTED Capable salesman to covof town. Price, $000.00, cash.
er New Mexico
lh staple line.
class land,
Fifteen acres fir.-High commissions, with $100. U0 fenced,
near ditch. Price, $700.00,
monthly advance. Permanent pocash. This p ece Is located about
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
four miles north of the city.
Co., Detroit, Mich
Forty-fiv- e
and a half acres of
AGENTS
Opportunity of liretime, no
the very best land In the Rio
experience necessary, big cash prof- Grande valley, all under cultivation
Its daily, one agent made $21 In
(about
half in alfalfa). well
one hour, everyone will buy.
We
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
issue more accident and sickness
to stores and telephone line and
policies than any other similar comrailroad station. Price $C,r. 00 per
pany in the world; we give the most acre. Easy terms.
popular and cheapest Insurance!
many others from one to
written; new plan, $1 a year pays' sixAnd
acres.
hundred
$.)00
policy; no assessments or
for
dues; other amounts in proportion.
Death benefit, weekly indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex.
All
Notary
Real 1 ale ami liinns.
claims promptly and liberally settPublic. 215 W. (iold Ave.
led- insurance assets $500,000.
representatives wanted everywhere; exclusive territory; lib- (XXXXXXJCXXXXXXXJOt KJOC JUOUO
eral permanent income, Increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
Foil RENT Store building on 5
2
I 'i teri.ii tlona
181
CentrJl avenue.
Corporation,
room Q
FOR RENT Furnished
Bro.i lay (Dept. W2. New York.
for gentleman; no invalids; Q
LOST

A.

11 -

one

will bundle

P. J. PATC1UN
Phyclnn and Surgeon.
Oflloe, ovep Vnnn Drug Store.
hours to 12 a. m.. a to 5, an4
o p. in, 1'iioncs, ornce 441,
i
Idence 695.
DK.

the Ixxt pitying fir

J

.

M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surge.
Occidental Ufe Building.
Telephone 88(1.
.

cc-n-

if

PHYSICIANS

II. D.

eterinury Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery ani
IjMtt-- t lie
on Hordes, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs, Dog- - and Cat.
Office wltl
Thornton, !he Cleaner, 1S1 North
460.
Hospital
Third. Phone
and
Itesidence. 733 South Walter. Residence phone, 820.
C

KILLtheCCUCH

I

and

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King'i
Now Discovery
w,th

asWM

tun
AN

J

l

AIIAIIA
i ryy.vx10
OLDS
.. THRP4T

Trial

vmien.
Sottl.

kn.

N0 IDVG TROIBl E5.

ivJUARANTt'Ei SA nSFAVIOiil

fiOB MONEY

gv

isiirsi

I

ALBfOUERQUE
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CITIZEN.

HllOAT,
AT

RIO PUERCO BRANCH
READY IN
Milk lii

The Jaffa

aglJWEST Central AveO

DAYS

Xenrs Completion

f

ff

ITktp

jour lmvlng to

wftar old shoo- - to rxori-rn- o
comfort, liny a pair of our Swell Spring Slnx'rt and you will
Iwtvo comfort from tln Mart, heeniiw t.ln-j- r do not liave to lie ttrokrii
niAWi-taIn. Sudi cxo'lli-twnrknuntslilp and method tn maktiiK
Hum are employed (lint comfort is iui
faet and added to
Is

no

mi-i-

l

of

u

thi

I

Good Things

to Cat

l,

lirande division, and the conneetlnK

proper tind
link between the cut-of- f
the coast lines. It Is under construction by Crant Hrothers Construction
company.
Two new stor'hiues are in course
of construction, one at Helen and
the other at Vauxhn. and a water
treating plant i belnfi built ut Wil-larThis Is the extent of the work
going on on the cut-out present,
the ballasting, which was being done
by the
W. U
Lewis Construction
company, having been called off.

Style, Hi and Service.

COFFEE
l lilklren s Ijiw Khocfl . $1.10
1illdren Ilitfli Shoe. .$1.00
Women' low Slioew. . .$1.60
Women" IIlrh Nlmes. . .$1.75
$1.50
Men's l,ow SIhipa
$2.00
Men's I hull JmocM
.

oaoOstoaoooooooaoo

to $a.0()

to
to
to
to

$3.50
$4.00
$5.00
$1.00
to $5.00

SPECIAL
FOR

Millinery Opening

$1.25

Saturday, March 2

Our Ferndell Tea and
Coffee Department will
appeal to drinkers of a
high grade drink. Coffee
at 25c, 35c. and 45c per
lb. Tea at 75c per lb.

208 South 2d
omomomomomjmomzmomomowumo

GARDEN TIME
Hoes, Rakes, Spades,

Bakery Dept.

Pruning; Shears, Rubber Hose,
Sprinklers, Lawn Mowers, in
endless

variety.

J. L.
115-1-

EVERITT
Diamond

17

J

o

J

Cakes of all kinds

Bell Co.

JKM.Y llOIJi

THE

At 5 o'clock

Raflroat. Avenue

Mail orders filled same day

Wa

as received.

CXXJOOOOUOOOOOOOOOU

Let Us Show You the

Good Things

Best Typewriter on Earth

oo;
$65.
Typewriter

Albuquerque

to Eat

The Jaffa
Grocery Co.

Exchange

2is wear central avenue

XXXO(X)C)OCXXXXOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

O000000000000 00OO0O00000OO

Here's a Thought
For You, Sir,

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

TO EAT

The advantage to you in our Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes is not simply in what they
are
correct in style, perfectly tailored;
it's in what you know they are. When you
wear these clothes ycu know you're right; the
mental attitude is worth more Ithan the price
r t
fi.t
ox uie
domes.
all-wo-

Screen doors and windows made by
liome meoJumloH at the Suporkir
Planing Mill.
De Witt's Little Early Risers, small,
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by J.
II. O'RJelly, & Co.

I

SIMON STERN

I

.

You
You

BOARD

can't beat our quality at any price.

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the

max-

imum of cold air.
Their food compartments

are dry and sanitary.
Trices,

TEACHER OF PIANO

$9.50 to $30

TAXIDERMIST
I

EYES RIGHT!
your eyes

are. not right call

If

on me and let me fit them with

glasses that will make them right.

S. T. VANN

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

I. II. COX. THE PLUMRER, CAN
MEND THAT OLD HOSE, OR SELL
YOU THE REST NEW HOSE MANUFACTURED.

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the

It XSTOFFI CE.

Family rough dry work Is one of
nnr fads. Wo do good work and deliver on time, llubbs Ijiundry Co.

Gty.

Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once

Perfect
Plumbing

AT
RENT RESIDENCE
FOR
APPLY OLD
W2 vORTH ED:TII.

Fourth

TO0OfK3O0OK50O0 000K)K30K3000XW00

DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Store.

Co.

THE LARGFST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
AU

Is essential in every home that
H'qiires to lie healthy, comfortable
ami pleasant.
We do Plumbing that always
rives satisfitction. Try us next

New Tables, and First Class Treatment

GRAD1 & GIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street

time.

Standard
Plumbing and

Announces a Display of

WE FILL

Heating Co.

Misses and Children's
2

PRESCRIPTIONS

l'lloXK

RIGHT

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BAXK OF
COMKERCL.
NUE

j

Prices

til

BRUPPE
203

At Consistent

412 We.t'Central Ave.

Saturday, March 21

Strictly Fresh

Stein Bloch Models

FRANKITROTTER

for Spring and Summer

l'KOl.

Richelieu Grocery Co.

Suits $18 to $25
Overcoats for Spring
SIS to $30

H. W.

Schroeder
OF

VIOLIN
TEACHER
Also Milliliter of
i

Schroeder's Orchestra
ROOM

i

28 BARNETT BLOC.

,

DR. C. H. CONNKR
OSTEOPATHIC

RHYMIC1AM

mURGKON

E. L. WASHBURN CO. J

All

AND

Trmafd.
0asa
No Gharf tor
Contultat.on
Curmblm

H. T. Armljo Buildlnm
ttu. and C51.

TcK-ilKHi- e

Clothes
For Young Men
We are specialists in dressing

Young fellows.
We have studied the wants of
these smart dressers and have
provided the sort of Clothes that
Young Men delight to wear.
Swell Styles in Fabrics, Smartly
"Cot and Tailored. The Spring
Suits are Ready. They're
VERY SNAPPY

Stilts fur Voiinit Men from
jrurs of aj'.

15

to

19

Single or IKmblo Itrca&toil cut, in
two ami tliri-- button style. Coat just
tin- - turrtvt length.
Soft uitlo roll
t
flaps.

Cliffs and button on

IHH-ki'-

low cut

I

nRHBHHBBBsHHHsaHHsBMBnsBS

ACCOMPANYING
AND SIGHT
READING A SPECIALTY
30 BARNETT BLDG.

Yonr laundry ffiven to ttie WHITE
WAGONS Insures you of first cluss
work and prompt delivery. Htihhs)

MATS

$20.00 to $30.00

The Central Avenue Clothier

III

MRS. M. S. BAUMANN

The reason we do so much ROUGH
DRY work Is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have if done ttt home
IMPKRLVL LAUNDRY.

VN

ol,

All Goods

le interested in our

Boys Wash Suits Have Arrived
$1.25 to $3.00

low priced, sometimes.

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

210 SOUTH SECOND

Economy truly means getting for the least outlay what will fo the most gooti. If fit ami style
and long wear all superior to others are
good for you when it comes to clothes, you "will

I

$16 and Up

STEWARD-LAM- B

in clothes.

and

ROOM

I. II. COX, THE PLUMBER. CAN
MEND THAT OLD HOSE, OK SELL
YOU THE REST NEW HOSE MANUFACTURED.

T

d.

There's a lot of cheap clothing made and sold;
it's made so that you'll think it is good, and
you pay for what you think it is. It isn't even

ty

KXTIIA fiPKOIAL: TIIK FASHION
THAT TIIK
CAFK ANNOUNCER
MKNU 1T)K NEXT SUNDAY EVENING WILL KCLIIKK ALL PREVICOME nKTWEKN
OUS KPKOIITH.
THE HOUILS OF 5:30 ANI 8.

Ijiundry

well-tailore-

ol

REFRIGERATORS
ntrtiti
can't beat our price in equal quality
Good

MADAM

If you are interested

all-wo-

I I! BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER.
t HOUGH DRY.
Birds and animals mounted true to
Moth-prolife.
Do you. know what tni means
and permanent.
not auk our drivers to explain it to Work guaranteed.
210 Went Gold. Albnquerqne, N. SI.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY COMPANY.
E. F. COBB
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
Q
acts gently yet promptly on the bowels, and allays Inflammation at the
same time. It is pleasant to take.
ATTENTION!
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.

Hot Rolls

DIAMOND PALACE

Wntrhca, Jewelry, t ut (iln-- . Clocks, Silverware.
Invito your trade and Kiiiiruntee A Square Deal.

,

MACAUOONS
IiAOV MtfGKRS
MOC3IA SLICKS
S1ICF,I 1TP CAKKS
tXH'I'KK CAKKS
AND CIVXAMON UOIiLS

SOUTH FIRST STREET

of good quality;
and
of
Part the pleasure in wearing clothes comes
from knowing that they're of the right quality.

OFFICERS

Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It.
ARRANGE TO TAKE YOU 1 1 SUNDAY DINNER AT THE FASHION
CAFE. HOURS, FROM 5:u TO K
P. M.

I

There's a good deal of satisfaction in
knowing that the clothes you wear are

GENIUS
AMERICAN INVENTIVE
has at lat shown Its ability to meet
we acknowledge
COINS FOR PEIRICH every emergency and
our Indebtedness to the enterprise
which has produced the wonderful
Chief McMillln today received a $65.00 typewriter. We do not regret
message from the New Orleans chief the passing of the $100.00 machine-- its
sojourn was entirely too long for
of police stating that Chief of De
tective Reynolds and Captain Mere the good of the commercial world.
Boston CMobe.
dith would leave tomorrow morning
o
for Albuquerque to get Kobert Pet- All kinds of artwn work done at
rich, who was arrested here by Chlet
McMillln on the charge of embezzling low cut prices. Superior Pinning Mill.
from the Postal Telegraph company
'
at New Orleans.
VOOIIEN OF THE WORLD.
The 'New Orleann officers will stop
Meet Every Friday Evening
at Santa Fe and get requisition pa-eT
At 8 Sharp.
(
for Petrlch.
THEATER,
tV FOREST IN ELKS'
Id F.
f"
A Pica naiit Physic.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
When you want a pleasant physic S'
Phlllpps,
Clerk.
E.
I.
give
Stomach
Chamberlain's
and f
402 West Lead Ave.
Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild
SOVEREIGNS WEL- VISITING
and gentle in their action and alCOME.
f
ways produce a pleasant
cathartic r
effect. Call at all druggists.

Our

!.

3

rs

5 lbs. of the same coffee
in a smaller bread box

Announces her formal opening
of Spring and Summer Styles

ORLEANS

,

STOrtE.

The Hoosfer l"oot.
Two sets of James Whitcomh Klley
Poems left. lo you realize that we
are offering this et at less than
wholesale price? The cheapest edition of Kllcy's Poems el's for $1.25
per volume. Hera
ft chance to get
a handsome aubscrlptMn edition for
less than 80c per volume, 11 volumes
for 18.76.
Hip Inrlnl Hard of Avon.
Three ore fets left of that
Personal Edition of Shakespeare
Rvery reader of Shakespeare re- Hilar that the value of n set of
Shakespeare Is due principally to the
note and comments accompanying
the play. This edition contains three
volume given tip entirely to the study
of the plays by W. H. Flemmlng with
nn Introduction by V. J. Itnlfe. The
edition u a convenient size for handling (12 mo.) and mnkes nn attrae- I've appearance in any library. The
regular price of this edition (15 volumes) !. IIS. 75. Wo are selling these
few sets bought at a bargain for $9.50
If you would like to take advan
tage of this opportunity
to secure
either of these handsome and valuable sets of books and do not have
the ready money we can arrange to
let you pay for them In monthly In- stallments.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Phone 1104. Next door to the P. O.

tSTTISTS

$2.50

Miss Lutz

womo909omDmcmomomomo909090

NEW

10 lbs. Mocha and Java
Blend Coffee, packed in
a heavy tin bread box,
regular 35c. coffee. Th
10 pounds of coffee and
bread box all for

ooooooooooC)oot

Afternoon and evening

ff

SATURDAY

noon

1

Are ItulhlliiK.

llousets

J. V. Key. outierlntendenl of con
struction on the Kaxtern Hallway of
New Mexico, who In In the elty today
to nie hln little aon, who Is at St. Joseph's hospital suffering from a se
vere cold, says that the ltlo Puereo
will he complet- branch of the cut-oed and ready fur trains within thirty
days. The ltlo ruereo branch Is
twenty miles of road reaching from
Klo Tuereo station on the banta Fe
on
the ltlo
coast Uses to Helen

Grocery Co.

New Spring Styles

Cut-Of-

SI ore

30

STUOfi'S

MAttCIt

"""

It's never a bit of trouble
to show young men the
sott of garments we
have fcr them.

vest with pocket flaps.

The Limit of Stuart Style in cut and
falirliti.

$10 to 25

WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE

IVI.

UDELL

